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Francis Xavier Hillenmeyer 

fe Since 184 
Some Businesses Grow Old with Years Va) Others Continue Young ano Vigorous 

HILLENMEYER NURSERIES, Lexington, Ky. 
NURSERYMEN Ve pc HORTICULTURISTS aoe LANDSCAPE ARCHITECTS 

Let Us Help You Plan 
A WELL-PLANNED and planted home is the cherished \ 

hope of every American family. Pleasing and satisfactory 
results are only attained through a careful study of your 
grounds, the selection and planting of the proper material. 
Hundreds of Kentucky homes, both large and small, have 
been successfully landscaped from plans and service ren- 
dered by our firm. Because of our knowledge, experience and 
training we are in a position to serve you well. Satisfactory 
results are assured at surprisingly low cost. 

LET US HELP YOU 

No Charge for Consultation at Nursery 
There are no charges for consultation or suggestions at the nursery.- If you wiil bring your plans, measure- - 

ments, pictures, etc., we will be pleased to give you valuable assistance. 

Making of Plans | 
As the time required to make a plan depends on so many things, it is impractical to give an estimate ~ 

unless we have sufficient information. Where simpie plans are required locally we make no charge when we 
furnish the nursery stock. In cities close by we make no charge for a pian if the resultant business justifies 
the trip. This matter can be discussed when on the grounds. o 

Where consultation or advice only is requested cut of the city we will be glad to furnish this at a nominal 
fee, based on distance and time required. 

We make many plans for customers who cannot come to the nursery or who live too far distant to justify a 
personal call. If you will send the dimensions of your property, location of house 
(with blue prints if possible), the direction it faces, trees, drives, walks and.a Kodak ° 
picture we can usually make a very satisfactory plan. For detail plans through the CINCINNATI On, 
mail we ask a deposit of $5.00 which will be deducted when at least $50.00 worth ‘ = IO 
of stock is purchased. For simple suggstions through correspondence 
there are no charges and we are always ready and 
pleased to render such service. “on 

When to Piant 
Shade Trees, Shrubs, and Fruit Trees, when 2 

handled with bare roots, are best planted in o 
the fall after we have had sufficient frost to = 
kill the foliage, or in the spring when dormant. N 

Evergreens, Shade Trees ond Shrubs, when cay 
dug Balled and Burlapped (BGB), may be ~ 
planted almost any time during the year if dy, 
you can give them proper attention such as *e 
watering, cultivation and mulching. o 

Asparagus and Small Fruits may be planted = i 
in the fall if there is sufficient moisture and 
your soil is in good condition, otherwise plant 
in early spring. 
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Willen meyer Nurseries 
OVER A CENTURY OF HONEST DEALING 

HFtillenmeyer's Beautiful Cvergreens 
“The Green-Robed Senators of Mighty Woods’—Keats 

OR beauty both winter and summer, the Evergreen has no equal. Succeeding in almost any 

soil, with their range of color, form and habit of growth they find a place in almost any land- 
scape. Our trees are all several times transplanted, and the finest to be had. 

AlJl Evergreens are Dug with Ball cf Earth and Burlapped 

Abies - Fir 
“T remember, I remember 
The Fir trees dark and high; 
1 used to think their slender tops 
Were close against the sky.’—I1OOD 

ABIES concolor (Silver or White Fir). The best of 
all the Firs. A native of the Rockies and re- 
quires a well-drained iocation. Has a deep root 
system and will withstand droughts and heat 
better than most Evergreens. The color ranges 
from a blue-green to a distinct blue. Not quite 
as showy as the Blue Spruce but a much better 
tree for Southern conditions. Sometimes irregular 
in growth when young but develops into a com- 
pact conical specimen. The needles are arranged 
around the branches. We consider it one of the 
outstanding evergreens in cultivation for either 
a specimen or grouping. Each 
Om Sit habe facto tte Sake hay lees) side's mie « $ 5.00 
De OURO HAG tok OVA Nira le Alors afi ms ots who%e 6.00 
PRIME VERE RMR et cas iitcr epee wok so atieubuara is aienS% 7.50 

LARGE SPECIMENS AT NURSERY 
2 iS, 128 al ee ee aa 35.00 
PCM er ts Ore Ferre) Sic cyepesnmavere “jo ccse. 2 arelgls 40.00 
ot TU) TGV Ze te ag tyttlteech ONCE ee ie ea 50.00 

ee A eet. 
ei Si Siege 

A. nordmanniana (Nordmann Fir). A beautiful, stately 
tree with hcrizontal branches; deep green lustrous 
needles above, silvery beneath. ach 
DVS ETO Mab tea mer, eerie lale o skerOlereteioms aus ccteat $5.00 
BREEN San Ue akc oa lavas sia wrap elacn nts fevers wm died! one 6.00 
SW mitoh, PA sie corgi Shor ako thtirioldc Occ Comee 7.50 

Chamaecyparis - False Cypress 
A grcup of beautiful Everareens including some of 

the most unique and interesting trees in cultivation. 
Valuable in garden or fcundation planting. Prefers a 
moist acid soil but will grow almost anywhere when 
not too dry or alkaline. 

C. pisifera {Sawara Cypress). The foliage somewhat 
resembles that of the Arbor-vitae except that the 
tree is more graceful. Light green, silvery beneath, 
and of erect growth. Can be used in foundation 
planting or as a specimen. 

C. pisifera aurea (Golden Sawara Cypress). Has all the 
characteristics of the preceding except that the 
foliage is of a lighter green and is bordered with 
yellow in early spring. 

(B&B) 

C. pisifera plumosa (Plumed Cypress). Feathery 
green foliage, broad, symmetrical and dense. 
Stands shearing well. 

Prices of the foregoing 3 Chamaecypari: 

Each 
ZV“ tows sft rae, sown eimai yaeeee $4.00 
ShtO3 Von fea ee eee eee oe 4.50 
Soon Hoes epee leo See rea 5.00 
FTO ETORSS Ft. a seem, Aptian t Pcrs mite toe 6.00 

C. pisifera squarrosa veitchi ‘Meitch’s Mossy Cy- 
press). A distinct form with short pale blue- 
green needles, slightly bent toward the branch- 
lets. The appearance is a soft, mosslike tree of 
irregular habit and of picturesque beauty. 

2 to 2% Ft. 

C. pisifera filifera (7 liread-Branchied Cypress). One 
ot the best dwarf Evergreens. Unusual foliage, 
drooping and graceful, resembling cords of 
green. Compact; fine in color both winter and 
summer. Each 
a> FO) Se TEM aie ons oie cB hea tee an eee ete $4.00 

By PONS Ue sft cg evate sane ens tates eee ear tee 5.00 



OVER.A CENTURY OF HONEST DEALING 
Fiillen meyer Ve sensee 

Juniperus - Juniper 
JUNIPERUS communis ashfordi (Ashford’s Juniper). Columnar with silvery green foliage. 

Much like Irish Juniper except not quite so compact or pointed and larger in diameter. 
Holds color well in winter. 

Se tO? + irate vtals aetna es $5.00 4-05) ft. 2.6 eee ee eee ae ee $6.00 

J. communis depressa plumosa (Purple Spreading Juniper). A very low spreading variety 
which lies close to the ground. In summer it has a silvery reflex to the otherwise 
gray-green foliage. In fall and winter assumes a purplish cast that is unusual in 
Evergreens. Fine for rockeries or low planting. 

" Each Each 
TB t0)-24 “ieee a aya See $3.50 2 too2Y>. Ft wakes, dcpovae apie $4.00 

J. communis hibernica (/rish Juniper). A distinct, slender, columnar form with glaucous 
green foliage. The numerous upright branches are closely adpressed. Its formality is 
invaluable where a narrow plant must or should be used. Needs no shearing. 

Each Each 
Bip AOLAAT hiltee varie ere, erect $4.00 D* TO Ge TRO dimen haere tac ceemeeiy aera $6.00 
4\ TOES. Len etn rs, oe mite aire « 5.00 

J. chinensis compacta. A low, compact, spreading form of Juniper pfitzeriana, which 
does not grow so large. Can be used in more restricted areas. 

Each Each Juniperus Pfitzeriana 
Thea; Cone MoRA Ge ia eNeeie ieee RSE a haat $3.50 18 to 24 in. y : 

J. chinensis pfitzeriana (/’fitzer Juniper). The most popular of J. virginiana burki (Burk’s Silver Juniper). A silvery blue, com- 
all the spreading Junipers. The branches grow horizontally with pact, upright form of merit. Stands shearing well and is much 
slightly drooping terminals. The foliage is a bright gray-green prized for foundation planting. 
which is retained throughout the winter. Desirable because of 
of its form, hardiness, color and ability to grow in almost any 
lecation. J. virginiana canaerti (Canaert Juniper). A fine, rather com- 

a ; Each . Each pact, pyramidal variety with tufted dark green foliage which 
18 to 24 in? sept etn $3.50 25 TO Sy) ee Sass $5.50 is retained throughout the winter. Can easily be kept in .. 
DO 2 Wo atts ae ciasbesre 4.50 bounds by slight pruning. Frequently has attractive silvegy* 

Dlue berries. Valuable for foundation plantings. 

J. excelsa stricta (Spiny Greek Juniper). An unusually attrac- 
tive, dwarf, pyramidal Evergreen with compact, bluish green J. virginiana glauca (Blue Juniper). A rather loose growing 
foliage. A valuable small, compact plant which can be used var‘ety which can and is usually kept formal by pruning. Its 
on either side of steps, walks or planted in urns. attractive blue-green foliage makes it stand out in any 
} ey Each planting. 
elie COMM OTe ig ae re eae Ee ae See Se ee $3.00 

ee J. virginiana hilli (Hill’s Dundee Juniper). A pyramidal, com- 
J. virginiana globosa. A compact, globe form of rich green color, pact growing Evergreen of much merit. Bluish green foliage 

which can be kept wr ie es with little pruning. eon in spring, changing to plumlike color in early autumn. Stands 
; ac ac shearng well. Excellent for formal planting. 

D> 8OUS:, HUE “aercle cacy $5.00 3 TOS ieee eee $6.00 ¢ S 9 

J virginiana keteleeri (Keteleer’s Cedar). A_ fairly compact, 
pyramidal tree, well proportioned as to height and spread. 
Its large, slate-colored berries form a distinct contrast against 
the lighter, ‘fleshy’’ green foliage. Excellent for foundation 
or specimen. Will grow well in almost any soil. 

. 

Prices of preceding 5 Junipers: Each 
31, to 4 ft. 
4 to 414 ft. 
42 to 5 ft. 
5: tO. 6) tia: ta earn ieee 

Hilli 

, Juniperus 
Juniperus Excelsa Stricta Communis Hibernica Juniperus Virginiana Glauca 

[2] 
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IN DEPENDABLE NURSERY STOCK 

Pinus - Pine 
Lord, let me be a Pine that lifts its hands up high 
To grasp the subtle secrets of the sky.—Edna DeRan 

This grand family of Evergreens stands at the 
top of economic importance. It is symbolical of 
strength, endurance and perseverance. It has been 
forever in the mind of man as evidenced by its place 
in literature, art and commerce. There are many 
forms, but the large, rugged, cone-bearing varieties 
dre the ones which are of such importance. They do 

“not like city conditions of soot, smoke and dust but 
are at home in the great outdoors. When small they 

. are more or less compact and shapely, but as they 
develop, age brings a charm and beauty which few 
trees possess. They will grow in almost any well- 
drained soil. Plant Pines for permanency and beauty. 

PINUS griffithi (Himalayan Pine). A beautiful blu- 
ish green variety with spreading branches and 
pendulous foliage. Looks like a much refined 
phite Pine. Makes a wonderful specimen for the 
awn. 

Only available in large specimen—see below. 

P. montana mughus (Mugho Pine). An excellent 
dwarf Pine, globe-shaped, with erect branches. 
t is especially attractive in the spring, when the 
new growth, which looks like miniature candles, 
completely covers the tree. 

Each 
MMB IT Tc WIG co cas arc pros 0% fle aodnole seme $4.00 
LG) AVE a RIG Co (ae 5.00 
SAE MEMES Tt WAAC. Ve. ore 6 cue) ss erewcce sie leie «ele 6.00 
Uke! SyPEy GANG fe (ene vee 7.50 

P. resinosa (Red or Norway Pine). A valuable large, 
quick growing tree, useful as a specimen or for 
screening. Needles 4 to 6 inches, glossy green. 
Hardy and holds a good color throughout the 
winter. 

Only ayailable in large specimen—see below. 

P. strobus (White Pine). One of our most beautiful 
native Evergreens, growing into a tall, majestic 
specimen. Needles 3 to 4 inches long, soft and 
flexible. Grows well on both dry and moist soil. 
It is a beautiful object planted alone and we think 
it one of the most desirable of our ornamental 
Evergreens. 

Each 
4 ke: Sa noe een ee $ 5.00 
> tov: ft. sa. ba ye Ceo eee ee 6.00 
MROMMEME SE MLA ohne ip Toilons. oS ese be deesics weiss 8.00 
PMOMSSMLI NI ae Totty xe. -6: ab avterres ast ate, ase Degev aes abe 10.00 

P. sylvestris (Scotch Pine). One of the best. Very 
quick to re-establish itself, vigorous, and has 
ability to grow luxuriantly on high and dry ground. 
Its needles are shorter than either White or Red 
Pine, its habit more compact, the foliage dark 
green. 

Earh 
EMCO MT AUER ost ys) chevals. 3. sch odin Sle dal oe os $3.00 
8) Sto) 2 TR 2. eh CO a 4.00 

LARGE SPECIMENS AT NURSERY ‘OF ABOVE 
EXCEPT PINUS MUGHUS 

Each 
MRO MEOEL ei has toe. .42 7 8c Ns oss oleae wueyalereilens $12.50 
Oo (xe (CCM See een ea 15.00 

Ve) Ao “Lig Gee PN a meee ea 20.00 
Tee TPA IS & occie tee ee Rn a ee ce eae 25.00 

PICEA glauca (V’hite Spruce). A very hardy Evergreen 

- abies (Norway Spruce). 

. orientalis (Oriental Spruce). 

. pungens (Colorado Spruce). 

Residence in Blue Ridge Acres. (William Mitchell, owner.) 
This attractive house was built to sell and found a buyer 

soon after being planted by Hillenmeyer 

L. erington, 

Picea - Spruce 

with light green foliage and similar in many re- 
spects to the Norway Spruce, except that it is de- 
cidedly slower growing in our locality and can be 
used where a medium sized or more compact tree 
is wanted. Each Each 
ZV>stov Sifter oO 4 to 414 ft. ...$5.00 
3\to'3'),. fia cee. 00. 4, to 5. ft. ... 6.00 
316 to He eet 50. 

The most popular of all 
the Spruce. Tall, pyramidal, of rapid growth, with 
horizontal branches and dark green foliage. A 
very graceful tree, extensively planted and of 
great adaptability. Valuable as a specimen, for 
grouping or as windbreaks. 

Eac Each 
Zito. 21) ft. 2.52150 4 to 414 ft. .. .$4.50 
D> tO.3. tt. fe. 5:00 4, to 5 ft. ... §.00 
3.0.3 Vo. ttanee o.DO Byuxenisiy Age 6.00 
316. to4 ft. -.... 4.00 GEtol Tie wht. 7.50 

Slow growing, com- 
pact, with dark rich green foliage. Excellent for 
foundation. planting. 

Each Each 
20 3° ft. 2.2$5.00 3Y to4 ft. ...$7:50 3 
Seto > fi he 600 A tot. itt. th0:00 

A noble tree native 
Rather formal with close, stiff 

Color varies from light to dark green. 
to the Rockies. 
branches. 

Each 
25> to 3. fts .. .$3.00 32 to4 ft. ...$5.00 
3 10315 fi... 2. 4200 4 TOgo) item OOO 

. pungens kosteriana (Koster Blue Spruce). Sorry, 
sold out. 

Pinus Sylvestris 

Pseudotsuga - Fir 
PSEUDOTSUGA douglasi (Douglas Fir). Soft green 

foliage, resembling the Hemlock or Spruce, but of 
a blue cast. Makes a compact tree, and can be 
used as a specimen or in group plantings. 

Each Each 
Sto ite «oo. =the 6 to i ie buses peta [| 
Gis {Neypo Un Age Ane ; 7 to Tide, were. 10. f 
Sy Sk: ee 6.00 Cxper 5 Ge 5 

We have the finest Evergreens to 
be found in any nursery. Seeing is 

believing. 

QUALITY as well 
as PRICE should be 
considered in buying 

Evergreens. 
Ours are acclimated 

and freshly dug. 

Pinus Montana Mughus 

[3] 



OVER A CENTURY OF HONEST DEALING 

CRs - YEW 

An Outstanding Cvergreen 
O family of Evergreens has gained such 

N popularity in recent years as the Yew. 
Their dark, rich color, hardiness, variety of 
form, ease to transplant, adaptability, gen- 
eral freedom from disease or insects has 
merited this position. They all do well in the 
shade. We have one of the largest stocks in 

ER Ee i i i nn 

3 

the South, and are using it in quantities for 
foundation planting and to replace Boxwood, 
which so often freeze. 

TAXUS cuspidata vermeulen (/’ermeulen Yew). An upright, 
vase-shaped type of unusual character. Its irregular, rather 
cpen formation is quite distinct. Good green color through- 
out winter. You will be pleased with it where an informal 
plant is desired. 

Each Each 
Pha PMA odin be $5.00 3 to 316 fies $7.50 
2Y > Oto Siete cee eee 6.00 

T. media hatfieldi (Hatheld Yew). A rather dwarf, compact, 
celumnar form with upright branches. Good dark green 
color. Excellent for low, narrow hedge or to plant in a re- 
stricted crea, 

Each Each 
Totton WSstris ee racine $4.00 2. to 215 fee $6.00 
ESTO, 24a tale. eee 5.00 2. to 3 tte eee 7.50 

Taxus Hedge T. media hicksi (Hicks’ Yew). A semi-upright type which can 
be pruned into different forms such cs a globe, column or 

TAXUS cuspidata (Spreading Yew). Low, spreading type which is usually broader than high. as a hedge. Dark, rich green throughout the winter. 
Can be pruned into compact form to look like Boxwood or made into a hedge if desired. 2 to 2 ft Sood 3) to 4 ft $1000 

Withstands heat and cold and is perfectly hardy in our climate. Can be grown in sun or 2 to 3 7 aia ees 6.00 4 ‘to Ay Pegs po SS 12.50 

shade. One of the finest spreading Evergreens. a oesie tthe : : ; ; S 7°50 Ce ue 1 U 

Each Each 
{Pie comai swe later pcre! o.Sitimratorc da/ie, oa $4.00 PHTOUZ ott EM isin ale nstale shes iets re eed $6.50 } 
sie tea’ x Bll go ENO A Oioce G heh an 5.00 Day TORS Git lee Pikes Sao ee ee 8.00 piewers fade and die, but 

Tene Bring Beauty tc 

T. cuspidata browni (Brown's Yew). A selected seedling of Taxus cuspidata. Normally grows Your Home the Year ‘Round 

cbout 11% times in height te spread. Needles short, compact and of good deep, rich green. 
Excellent for hedge or specimen. Can easily be pruned into globe form. 

Each Each , 
Sto 24" inh wah ee ee ee $5.00 DWea1G. Siting Be. o cckoe on oe $8.00 eine 
Dito Dy ko nee Se ea 6.50 Ticksi 

T. cuspidata capitata (Upright Yew). An upright, cone-shaped form of medium growth, De- 
sirable fer foundation planting or hedge. The mest desirable variety of this type. 

Each 
ZY5)tOS ft Ao ces a one ae ee $ 7.00 Cpe HO SIH ILA tele, arte cata riyant or qicivar $15.00 
Beto SIA Thy ee ee eee 8.00 SEG Sorte amera eal cate oy ercle reson eeneten 17.50 
3 V5) FOLATE ae, au eee ee 10.00 SMO OMe ee teetote Wiens, thal toes tie eke 20.00 
4*t0.4./5 “Hen Sos svae ose oteeameeeren 12550 GitetOMcit tres sion te gies toe 25.00 

T. cuspidata nana (Dwarf Yew). Of extremely slow growth, forming a 
low, irregular and picturesque outline. Can be used cs a specimen, 
hedge or dwarf edging. 

Each 
1S to 18. iA. 

| The place to buy Evergreens is from 
| the nurseryman who grows them. We 
| have no agents. 
(SEE TES DRA Re ne SS . ea 

Large Trees 
In addition to the stock listed we have 

many large, fine specimens which will 

give immediate effect, at moderate cost. 

Why wait a lifetime for results? Write 

Or consult us. 

Taxus 
Cuspidata 

Taxus Capitata 



IN DEPENDABLE NURSERY STOCK ’ ‘: Lerington, Kentucky 

CGsuga- HEMLOCK gg 
She ll : Purpose Evergreen E oes 

THis grand tree has more uses than any Evergreen we 
sell. The fact that it grows rather rapidly, can be 

pruned almost any shape, will tolerate both sun and 
shade, good color winter and summer, and is graceful, 
has made it a standout. 

While Hemlocks prefer a good, rich, moist soil, they 
will grow almost anywhere. Keep well watered immedi- 
ately after transplanting. 

We have one of the largest and finest stocks in the 
entire country. We have a saying, ‘’When in doubt plant 
a Hemlock.’’ 

iat | 

EVERGREEN 
QUALITY | yw’ @ Hedge 

Every Evergreen | 
has been _ trans- | e Screen 
planted to increase | 
the root- system, 
and sheared to make | 
it compact. Height 
does not indicate 
compactness and 
shapeliness, nor 
does price indicate 
VALUE — seeing is 

@ Specimen 

@ Foundation 

Tsuga Canadensis 

believing! 
jee 

Canadensis : SCREEN 

eae While Hemlocks are usually not so rapid in growth as the Pines and 
Spruces, they will soon develop into large, compact trees. If given good 
soil and ample moisture, a screen of Hemlock will soon surprise and de- 
light the most fastidious. There is nothing more beautiful or satisfactory 
than a planting of Hemlock, be it a single row, large masses, a small 
cluster or even a single tree. 

SPECIMEN 
As a specimen, many consider Hemlock our handsomest Evergreen. 

Certainly there are few which retain the grace, dignity, and beauty of the 
entire tree from base to tip as the Hemlock. Small or large they are beau- 
tiful. If permitted to grow with little pruning the pendulous twigs droop- 
ing from the rather horizontal branches give a form which is dignified 
yet graceful. Yes, as a specimen we recommend a Hemlock 

HEDGE 
While a great many plants have been used from time to time in mak- 

ing hedges, there is none for all-round purposes which is superior to the 
Hemlock. Its rich green color in winter or summer, softness of texture, 
compactness, hardiness, ability to thrive in shade or open exposure, free- 
dom from disease are some of its outstanding qualities. Our trees have 
been several times transplanted, and every one is a specimen. Can furnish 
in heights frem 2 to 10 feet. Should be planted three feet apart or more, 
depending on size. 

FOUNDATION PLANTING 
Few trees are better adapted to foundation work than the 

Hemlock. While it will sometimes grow rather large if not re- 
strained by pruning, it still can be kept within bounds very 
easily. They can be shaped into columnar, pyramidal or globular 
forms. Their graceful soft foliage is of good color and the trees 
will grow almost anywhere both in shade or sun if given a rea- 
sonable amount of moisture. 

Tsuga - Hemlock 
Each Each 

2 to.2 2 ft... $5.00 4 to 4/2 ft. ... .$6.00 

22 to 3 ft. .... 4.00 42 to 5 ft. .... 7.00 

3 to 32 ft. .... 4.50 Sato Ome th era. 

342 to4ft..... 5.00 6 tou ge ftn a O.00 

LARGE SPECIMENS AT NURSERY 

Each Each 

Tto 8 ft. ...$12.00 11 to 12 ft... .- $25.00 

8to 9 ft ...sold out 12 to 14 ft. ... 30.00 

9 to 10 ft. .. .sold out 14 to 16 ft. ... 40.00 

10 to 11 ft. .. .sold out 16 to 18 ft. ... 50.00 

[5] 



7) OVER A CENTURY OF HONEST 
Aillen meyer Nurs ertes 

au 
known as ‘pressed Cedars. 

Suggested Doorway 
Planting 

THUJA occidentalis (Eastern Arbor-Vitae). One 

of the best. Light green in early spring and 

turning dark rich green during the summer. 

Pyramidal, compact, vigorous and can be 

used in foundation plantings, hedges or as 

specimens. 
Each 

Dt ceil/su tha eee oe he sere es oats cee $2.50 

PAPEL Ae hae vee d.o UIs eID FS 3.00 

Sd TS Weim nea e Sie orate Ge ees ao Oke 3.50 

CUP Aa tenets hun, GaLtER Bor eeO ate. 7 OE: 4.00 

AEG utter eeee oer ode tears 5.00 

SN on oh tae ol cn, toe eo 6.00 

GiktOu Lotte ee einen telecine W318; 

T. orientalis aurea nana (Berckmann’s Golden 

Arbor-Vitae). A beautiful, dwarf, compact 

variety of golden color. Valuable for urns, 

small gardens, cemetery lots or brightening 

up foundation plantings. Grows about twice 

in height to width. 
Each 

Garo Gti, omar om orci orks e, our o< $3.00 

Sto 2 linet ee ae ce netore 4.00 

SU ere Ain Ate Gta bio dic Otc een Sacra 7.00 

Sl ewtor4 chtce eines Gate a arte eran 8.00 

T. occidentalis elegantissima (George Peabody 

Arbor-Vitae). A golden pyramidal form which 

is quite conspicuous in contrast to the green 

varieties. 
Each 

Sto Fhe, iin ceceeners ete emcee $4.00 
7M TOME | aM Pesca aS Ee encarta Ta ue ONO e 5.00 

T. orientalis elegantissima (Yellow Column Ar- 
bor-Vitae). A comparatively rapid growing 
Oriental variety with bright yellow color 
throughout the year. Desirable for contrast. 

Each 

PG Se Ftd teccmseek ts taney ten GOR anes eae $3.50 
3 EPO TAY TR ey eens laps ee See Eee ars 4.00 
PANE ects gm by eet NR Fe-d oh nver HATO 5.00 
5, tol: Hhaesioere cao eet Sa irae 6.00 

APARTMENT BU 
2] 

Chuja ~ ARBOR-VITAE 
One of the most popular and extensively planted Evergreens. 

The branches are flat or grow in layers. To many, they are 

While they prefer a moist soil or 

ample water they will grow almost anywhere. They vary in color 

from green to yellow and in shape from globe to pyramidal. 

T. 

IILDING, DUKE ROAD. M. W. ANDERSON 

Thuja Orientalis Aurea Nana 

occidentalis globosa (Globe Arbor-Vitae). 
Usually develops into a perfect, globe-shaped 
plant, the spread equaling the height. The 
foliage is light green and attractive. They 
are largely used for front-line planting, in 
urns, vases, On either side of a step and in 
formal work where symmetry is desired. 

Each 
12° to 1 5iniee: a0 ieee $2.00 
15.to L8°ins eee 2250) 
18 to 24 inca. os 5 ee oe eee 3.00 
2 to 2b ft. 4.06.%..22 oe ee 4.00 

occidentalis pyramidalis (Pyramidal Arbor- 
Vitae). Strikingly attractive, narrow at its 
base, and retaining its shape without shear- 
ing. The color is deep, rich green. Like all 
Arbor-Vitaes is easy to transplant. For cor- 
ners, in front of pillars, background of group 
plantings and in urns, no dwarf Evergreen is 
quite so popular. 

Each 
2-to 22 fth oo en $2.50 
2\o to3 ft. Son dese ie ee 3.00 
3 to 31,2 ft... ee he eee 3.50 
3 to 4 ftir... 0. ee 4.50 
4.to 5 ft. . 6.44.8) oho ee 5.00 
5 tO 6 fics ood « ale wee 6.00 

This modern and attractive apartment was given the “Hillenmeyer Touch.’ As the trees 
Thuja Occidentalis Globosa and plants develop they will add more beauty and increase in value. 

[6] 
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Broadleaf 
oC VEN q Yeers 

O MANY home owners do not know what this title 
means! Think of the Hollies and the Laurels as ex- 

amples. We would miss the glossy green foliage of the 

Broad-Leaved Evergreens in early spring, the deeper colors 

of summer, and the cheerful contrast they give to dull 

winter scenes, if they were removed from our landscape. 

They may be used as specimens, foundation plantings with 

tall evergreens or in the shrub border. You will be delighted 

with their beauty all the year—and pleased with the plants 

we supply. 

B&B means the roots are in a ball of earth wrapped in 
burlap—the safest and best way of moving all Evergreens. 

Abelia - Bush Arbutus 
ABELIA grandiflora (Glossy Abelia). A desirable, medium growing 

semi-evergreen shrub for foundation planting, filling corners, 
curves or can be used as a hedge. The small, glossy leaves re- 
main on most of the winter. Small, dainty blush-white blossoms 

Euonymus Patens 

Buxus Sempervirens 
(Common Box) 

are borne on rather arching branches from May until frost. We 
like Abelia. 

Each 
18 to 24 in., BGB ..$2.00 

Each 
Da tOn2 ati BO Duce p20 

Berberis - Barberry 
B. mentorensis (Mentor Berberis). A patented, semi-evergreen 

Barberry which is being much used as a specimen or hedge. 
Upright in growth, vigorous and hardy. The !eaves usually color 
in the fall but seldom remain on all winter. 

SPECIMEN 
Each Each 

Zloetors tt., BOB .». $3.00 3 to 34 ft., BGB .:..$4.00 

HEDGE 
3 | 3 12 

ito V8iin., $1.50 $4.50 18 to 24 in. $2.00 $6.00 

Loom and Needle Garden, Lexington, Kentucky 
Henry Fletcher Kenney, Landscape Architect 

Can you imagine anything more beautiful and enjoyable than this 
unique garden right in the center of “down-town” Lexington? 

With lustrous, green foliage, it is a plant that can be used in many 
ways and lends an air of dignity and permanence to its surroundings. 
As a hedge it gives character; in an informal group it has no rivals; it 
may be clipped or trained to pyramid form, globe shape or allowed to 
grow naturally. Box is used freely in window boxes, urns and for garden 
edgings. Should be planted in good soil and fed with sheep or cow ma- 
nure. Cultivate lightly and do not disturb the roots. 

SPECIMEN PLANTS 

Each Each 
i5itotS ing BEB 8.4% $400“) 2hto.2 a ftp BGR penceee $7.50 
18 to 24 in., BEB...... 500" G25 10-3 ftp BGB at 10.00 

Euonymus 

EUONYMUS patens (Kiautschovicus) (Spreading Euonymus). A valuable 
introduction from China. Leaves medium size, oblong, rich green, 
which persist throughout the winter. Small white flowers followed by 
coral berries similar to our native Bittersweet. A rather spreading 
shrub which will grow in either sun or shade. One of our most useful 
broad-leaf Evergreens. 

Each Each 
Se tomlicr ine tbo b ease $1.50 Zt On Satta BoB ee $3.00 
Sato 24 ine Bobi es 2.00 Sators eho: Dara 4.00 
2 to 2% ft., BOB P20) 

Ilex - Holly 

ILEX crenata bullata (Convex Leaf Holly). A compact spreading ever- 
green shrub with arched branches and small convex leaves. Excellent 
for foundation planting or may be used as a hedge. 

I. crenata rotundifolia. A rather dwarf spreading variety of Japanese 
Holly, with glossy, nearly round leaves. One of the hardiest of the 
species and excellent for foundation planting or hedge. 

1. glabra (Inkberry). A rather loose growing evergreen shrub which will 
succeed in either sun or shade. Leaves turn a somewhat purple shade 
in the fall. When planted in mass the shining black berries are most 
attractive. One of the hardiest varieties. 

Prices of above varieties of Ilex: Each 
LSEtOLZ Ain et BG Be hehe rok. hes ae age eRe oe ene eee $3.00 
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Ilex - Holly 
ILEX opata “(American Holly). Our native 

Holly which: supplies the garden with year 
‘round“greemness and richness and is prized 
so much at Christmas time because of its 
large glossy leaves and striking red berries. 
Stands pruning well and can therefore be 
used as a specimen, in foundation plantings 
or as a hedge. Some trees bear berries 
(pistillate, female), while others (staminate, 
male) do not. It is necessary that you have 
a male Holly growing close by or one should 
be planted in every group for pollination. 
They will grow in partial shade or in the 
open 

Non-berried Perried 
Sto, fits, (By cer cknertse 5.0 SiO 
Ato Ss ft. 4 BGR) wwtewoe ute 6.00 9.00 
BR tOLO ri tie DOwae ene 8.00 12.00 
SntOmd fie.) Bistros eens 10.00 15.00 
Tf ew sok nate, Heked eh ln Gia st 12.00 18.00 
SB tOLoutts (BGS, scien: 15.00 22.50 

Mahonia 

MAHONIA aquifolium (Oregon Grape). The 
thick, glossy leaves resemble Holly, but are 
much larger and most attractive. Makes a 
compact bush, and when pruned severely 
every few years will become an indescribable 
mass of green and bronze feliage. Yellow 
blossoms in June followed by blue-black ber- 
ries. Thrives in shade. 

Each 
(Seomih Rig e attes Ss is oe een Oona 5 Or $2.00 
LS to 24nd -BGB wep ree netee tetra eee aie 250 
2 to02 be tt BOB wet eee ieee ae tae 3.00 

Should any of your friends be in- 
terested in our catalog, please send in 
their names. A copy will be sent for 
the asking. 

PLOF 

f : : a = ff 7 ee 

Abelia—Bush Arbutus (See page 7) 

Prunus (Laurel Cherry) 
PRUNUS caroliniana (Carolina Laurel Cherry) An attractive evergreen shrub with 

glossy, cval-like, green leaves and upright brcnches. Grows to a height of 7 to 
9 feet. Very ornamental because of its good color. 

ach Each 
4Htowe ft BEB ae ocr hero $5.00 G ton adie, BOB: orc teaela eects $7.50 
Snto. 6: tt) BEB ee veneer ie 6. 

P. laurocerasus schipkaensis (Schipka Laurel Cherry). Withstands more cold than 
any of the English Laurels, but will freeze from time to time. 
leaves are most attractive. A beautiful broad-leaf Evergreen. Each 
15 to 18 in. 

Pyracantha 
PYRACANTHA coccinea lalandi (Leland Firethorn). A picturesque, upright, thorny 

shrub with boxlike evergreen foliage. Has attractive white flowers followed by 
fiery orange-red fruits which last well intc the winter. May be used as a specimen 
but is particularly attractive when trained cgainst a wall where the rich deep 
green foliage acts as a splendid foil fer the amazing quantities of berries. A spec- 
tacular, yet dignified shrub, and one to be prized for your garden. 

: Each Each 
[Sito inh BOB een ae «a$3.00 2H Zo. ft.,-BGB. «= unm on oe $4.00 

P. coccinea pauciflora (Sporse Firethorn). A low, cempact, rather round-shaped 
plant with small, silvery leaves, orange berries and twiggy growth. Excellent for 
individual specimen or mass planting. 

Each Each 
KSitG 24in*t BOB Ala ete $3.00 2 to 2o47ft; BEB itr. $4.00 

Viburnum 
VIBURNUM rhytidophyllum (Leather-Leaf Viburnum). A vigorous shrub with large, 

thick, feathery leaves which are deeply veined. The foliage somewhat resembles 
the Rhododendron. Has clusters of small, yellowish white blossoms, followed by 
red berries changing to shining black as the season advances. Will grow in almost 
any location. A valucble ornamental plant. 

Each 
2 to 3 ft., BGB 
3 tO: Atta BOBres es arco ee 4.00 

V. burkwoodi (Burkwood Viburnum). A recent intreduction and often called the 
“Evergreen Carlesi.’’ The glossy, green leaves are retained most of the winter, 
though most of them will fall as spring approaches. The pink-tinged, white blos- 
soms are borne in clusters and are exceedingly fragrant. An outstanding, hardy 
variety which merits a place in any garden or planting. 

Each Each 
St APT tee $3.00 2UTO} Saft. OCS ad cup iaeeer ene a OO 

HOW TO PLANT 
With every order we will send absolutely free a book which, by word and picture, 

will show just how to plant a tree or shrub. The instructions are clear, and if fol- 
lowed, your plants should grow and thrive. We send the booklet free with every 
order 

A TOUS Tig BSB" fe mente sterner ii $5.00 

[8] 

Mahoberberis 

MAHOBERBERIS neuberti (Mahonia Barberry), 
An interesting hybrid which is a cross be- 
tween Mahonia aquifolium and Berberis vul- 
caris. Often sold as Berberis ilicifolia. This 
medium growing, almost evergreen shrub is 
hardy, vigorous and free of insects. Leaves 
toothed or spiny, somewhat resembling a 
Holly. We think it a most useful and de- 
sirable variety. 

Each 
4 to\5 ft, BGB ......: os $5.00 
5 to 6 ft.; B&B... 20. «os se 6.00 

Nandina 

NANDINA domestica. A semi-evergreen shrub 
with numerous, upright, reedlike stems. Each 
cane has a tuft of spreading light green fo- 
liage except the very young growth, which 
is tinted pink to copper. In August, white 
panicles of flowers appear, followed by 
masses of red berries in trusses. In autumn, 
strong coppery tints cover the foliage, mak- 
ing a mest pleasing combination. While not 
entirely evergreen, it is nearly so. 

Each 
18 to 24 in., BOB... -... . .:.)enee $2.50 
2 to 21% ft., BEB... . 2) ce 3.00 
2 to 3 ft; BOB... sn. 4). 2 one 3.50 

Osmanthus 

OSMANTHUS americanus (Deviliood Osman- 
thus). A rapid growing shrub with upright 
branches and open formation. The leaves 
are long and narrow and it has small, fra- 
grant white cr cream flowers. Not generally 
listed but we think it one of our best hardy 
broad-leaf shrubs. 

Each 
3. to 4 ft., BOB «.... «+ seu one $4.00 
4 to 5 ft., BEB 1... .¢.c0: 3 ee 5.00 
5 to 6 ft., BOB =... 3% 2 ene 6.00 

Viburnum Burkwoodi 
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~) 

lie rington ; Whwen tucky 

WD ciouious Gr 
For Shade and Beauty 

“No place is complete without trees. A home without trees is 
OF chermless: a road without trees is shadeless; a park without trees 

is purposeless; a country without trees is hopeless’ 

HEN hot summer sun beats down, you long for the welcome shade of a 
Maple, an Oak, or a broad-spreading Elm. But to have and enjoy such 

shade and shelter, you must plant ahead. The trees must be planted in fall or 
spring when the weather is cool. Then the roots take hold, the tree flourishes, 
and in a surprisingly few seasons the outspreading branches give the protection 

you desire. 
We can supply—at very low prices—large trees that will give immediate 

effect, as well as smaller specimens from 6 to 15 feet high, which need a little 
more time to develop after moving to your place. Our trees are well grown, root 
pruned, and transpanted several times; they are truly Hillenmeyer standard. 

“Le Who Plants a Tree, Plants for Posterity’’ 
There is no warrior who'll fight for life 
More valiantly than a tree, 
On rocky wind-swept ledge at mountain crests 
Or on the fiercely elemental coastline by the sea. 

—R. H. Weisbrod. 

A. platanoides schwedleri (Schwedler Ma- 
Acer 2 Maple ple). Similar to the Norway, except in 

; A early spring the foliage is a bright pur- 
ACER platanoides (Norway Maple). A vig- ple, changing to bronze and then to dull 

orous, dense, rourid-headed tree, valuable green. In the fall it turns bronze before 

for street or lawn planting. The large defoliating. oaly available in 114 in., 
dark green leaves turn a pale yellow in 1 tm, and 134 in. 

the fall. It resembles the Sugar Maple A. rubrum (Red Maple). A native tree 
except the leaves are larger and it is not which is not appreciated and one of the 

as tall growing. May be planted under most attractive as a lawn specimen. The 
electric or telephone wires, causing little current season’s growth is bright red in 
interference. Not available in 21 in. winter. Flowers and seed pods are red, 
size, appearing before the leaves, which in fall 

vie with the Oaks, Sassafras, Gum, Su- 
mac, or Sugar Maples for magnificence 

A. platanoides columnare (Colwmn Norway in color. os 
Maple). A valuable, new type of Norway ‘ 

Maple with upright habit of growth. For A: sorcharam (Meg drl the ance rows 10 greet 
past nuns Ge Cerne plant or back- size, erect, conical form, is perfectly hardy, with- 
ground it should prove quite popular. stands any subnormal weather conditions, and 
Has regular Norway foliage. is adaptable to nearly all types of soil. The 

tree yields valuable timber, as well as 
maple sugar. Foliage is deep green, 
turning to indescribable colors in the 
fall. 

Prices 5 above: Each 
d fo. 79.405 114 in. cal. .....4. $4.00 
8 to 10 ft., 114 in. cal 5.00 

10 to 12 ft., 134 in. cal 6.00 
12 to 14 ft., 2 hh Cele Boo ge 7.00 
12 te 15.ft, 215 int cal. ...:: 9.00 

A. saccharinum (Si/ver Maple). Because 
of its quick growth and good foliage, 
this tree is in great demand. The 
leaves appear early in spring, are 
light green on the upper side, silvery 
beneath, and remain until late fall. 
Small flowers open before the leaves 
appear. For planting as temporary 
trees—that is, alternate between the 
hard-wooded and slower growers. such 
as Oaks, Elms, Sugar Maples, Gums, 
etc., the Silver Maple is highly recom- 
mended. 

Each 
Tete: COT Ue tical. sys $3.00 
Seton lO tt, (4: tnecals .2 a. 3.50 

Mo tort tt, 134 ani cals siga« 4.50 
12 to 14 ft., 2 ine Cay oka 5.50 
T2uto me: tz, 25 in: icalk 7.00 

HEIGHT OF SHADE 
TREES 

The approximate height of shade 
trees to their diameter is as fol- 
OWS 

CU eS Coe cos eee tO” ae ht 
WB ad Pree anata tage: a tcaie 8 to 10 ft. 
Ey ge ee LO “to: 126 
CARESS, «Soh nash us PAS rie 12 to 14 ft. 

‘ or 2D eae stench okrits 2) tol 15a ft. i React 

: 7) - ; ak However, the Diameter is the ; : Acer Platanoides Schwedleri Determiatieg? Rector Betula Pendula Alba— 
Schwedler Maple European White Birch 

4 [9] 
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DECIDUOUS TREES—continued 

B. endula laciniata (Cui-leaf European White . 
Bech). A weeping form of the European White Celtis at Hackberry 
Birch. Inclined to be rather pyramidal when young : 
but as it matures develops a broad top. Its small CELTIS laevigata (Sugar Hackberry). The Hackberry 
pendulous branches eventually almost touch the is one of the best trees. It is not rapid in growth, 
ground. Because of its deeply serrated leaves, but is comparatively free of disease and reaches 
white bark and weeping habit, it is one of our a height of 75 to 100 feet. Grows on either dry 
most highly prized trees for small lawns, cemetery or wet soil, and the fruits are attractive to birds 
lots, planted as a specimen cr in groups. and children. 

Each Each 
OC $5.00 7 to 9 ft., 1Y%4.in. cal, ....... $4.00 
DYO 9B Ett lee Bh tei sams Rene Hate ns 6.00 8 to 10 ft., 114 in. cal... 7 5.00 
B09 ft, ee eee eee 7.50 10 to 12 ft, 134 in. cal. 2.0. qe 6.00 

B. papyrifera (Paper or Canoe Birch). A handsome, 5 we te tr 2V; neg cor tS ae 
medium growing tree with creamy white, paper- 2 Ct” ET" ; 
like bark and pendulous branches. While native 
to the northern states, does well in Kentucky. The a 
small, ovate, serrated leaves turn yellow in fall. Cercis 4 Judas Tree 

Each 
Va i 

i ie 3 te VA a oa bey ald Oe iees Se CERCIS canadensis (Eastern Redbud). Harbinger of 
Her PAR er eee > Koh igi ae Sa R spring, blooming in Aprii, and literally covered Ot ORO Viti lea its CClvesemie ers semrclenem ae 6.00 : ; 

10 to 11 ft. 2 ihc col eee ees 7.00 with red or pink blossoms before the leaves ap- 
4 a pear. It is a small, shapely tree, with large, deep 

° green leaves. May be used in heavy mass plant- 
Carpinus - Hornbeam ing of shrubs, with white-flowering Dogwood or 

CARPINUS betula pyramidalis (Pyramidal European sched Evergreens or white, Bircty: (aii. 
Hornbeam). A much prized, narrow, compact, ‘ 
stately tree of columnar habit and Beech-like fo- Each 
liage. It is tough—will tolerate city conditions, 3 to 4 ft. oe eee eee tenes ayes 

% transplants kindly and holds its leaves most of pe CC 550 
Sugar Maple—Acer Saccharum the winter. Stands clipping remarkably well and 5 tO 6 ft... ee eee eee ee eee eee 3°00 

for this reason can be used for a tall hedge, pil- & to 7 ft. oo. eee eee eee ce eee eee 400 
lars, or on either side of an ee Clipped or ; i 5 - Tote een soe ge mas es 5/00 
unclipped it attracts attention. e have some OF SO 7 Ue se bce raves Som aniiial atte Oe ‘ 

Aesculus = Horse Chestnut beautiful specimens and can think of no more 
e ; appropriate gift to a friend than one or a pair of ’ i a: ’hite Eastern Redbud). An un- AESCULUS carnea (Red Horse-Chestnut). A hand- Reser beauitihual specimen tesa! Sa, Canad oss pe ieee cee Rpearnceerh 

phe Pade earn tr ve pes Haat eke Medi Each both distinctive and beautiful. The individual 

prized-tor- thie) highly. ornamental feature a ress OO Rete Ou a ot uae a lie Wires $ 6.00 blossoms are about the same size and they open P ony Tto 8 ft, BOB ..................... 7.50 along with the type. Makes a distinctive gift to 
must be grafted and are rather scarce. Sto 9 ft., BEB ..............5....5. 10.00 lovers of unusual trees. Grafted. Each 

Seah rach 10 to 12 ft., BOB ..................... oe 4. t0 5° ft. tein cece nis Siete ee $4.00 
5 to 6 tts. 2.8500 7 to 8 ft. ...$10.00 UP Kore oe Site sod oar ng ets coamin 5 bo che Scio 0.00 5 to 6 ft. wecclusche, jh oe 203 

6 to 7 ft. .... 7.50 8 to 9 ft. ... 12.50 ©, caroliniana (Hornbeam or Blue Beech). This at- 7-to 8 ft. ook eee oe EO 
ae 4 tractive, slow growing tree deserves wider plant- ag ., 

A. glabra (Olio Buckeye). A native round-topped ing. In foliage it resembles the native Beech but Balled and burlapped, 50% additional. 
tree of good habit. Cream blossoms borne in is much more compact and graceful. The termi- 

clusters 5 to 6 inches long. nal growth has a reddish eae and foliage colors 
- i Hei : ; Each goch Serle fo orange: yellow in the fall; Fine where.  Cladrastis -).ehowsyyoge 

Sato Outta cia woo LOO) Ito BV tt. eee ep LOO Each 
6 to 7 ft. .... 4.00 8 to 9 ft. .... 6.00 6,101 tse ae ee ee ee $4.00 CLADRASTIS lutea (American Yellow-wood). So 

TAO hts ace ae Mawes Sen yc ee eens Pee 5.00 called because the wood was formerly used to 
BstO SOOPER LS I er eels eee eT oem 6.00 make a yellow dye. A native tree of spreading 

B | Bi h ONTO iOM. © ecucontade es Ak Gee ae ane oe 7.00 habit with foliage generally resembling the Ash. 
etu a - irc LOS toy G25 FES Ghats ocr eee ee eee 9.00 It produces great drooping panicles of white pea- 

‘ es F like blossoms not unlike Wistaria. Foliage bril- 
BETULA pendula alba (European White Birch), liant yellow in autumn. 

Tree of moderately quick growth, erect, with Castanea = Chestnut Each 
terminal branches slightly drooping. Bark al- aS i 6 ft $3 50 
most white. As a specimen, and especially con- CASTANEA mollissima (Clinese Chestnut). Small 3 to ee 2 2 400 
trasted with evergreens, it makes a valuable tree symmetrical tree, valuable for shade or nuts. With 6 to7 Be a LR se 5,00 
for the lawn. Prefers a moist place, but will do our native variety practically extinct this will take i to S ae Sos ee ers phe ae) oe ica ee 6.00 
well on dry ground. its place. Foliage beautiful in summer changing 8 to DOT 

Each to yellow in fall. Fruits early and prolifically and 
Te tow 8) tt ear iia COLE corer aeeemete teens $4.00 is of good quality. 
8 to Sif tie ) Win, Deals ae eee ere ran 2 ne $00 L Hill 
S=to 10) fin Se ahs Call sceeeen eweteete tote 3 to Ue Berrtesstape my Lenk esa er pa orga eee .0O0 

LO to WM kite 2 [fqtans (94 Malcme tenes ne tts 7.00 5S MtOLOmhtty eaten tee tare e.cic Sheer ea eee ay, 3.00 et I enmeyer 
Ml iaib ein aI, Gell vo beae- cob see 9.00 Gate TA Hee mane Maen en ct pe ed 5.00 Help You Plan 

SicBieeeet 
M Mapl Full L MR. AND MRS. DAN BROCK 

oving a Maple in Fu ae July 9th Paris Road, Lexington, Kentucky 
We are equipped to transplant large trees, 20 to 40 feet, and while best done in the It must give joy and pleasure to drive into an entrance such 
dormant period, we often move in full leaf. If interested in saving 1C to 20 years, and getting as this. The Taxus hatfieldi will soon develop into a thick hedge 

immediate effect, consult us. and add further beauty to these grounds. 

[10] 
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Cornus - Dogwood Diospyros - Persimmon 
“A Dogwood tree will be ont gl 

a3 aoe Pe reat, Cobb. cee DIOSPYROS virginiana (Persimmon). 25 to 35 
eee pe ; feet. Valuable both for shade and fruit. The 

CORNUS florida (White-Flowering Dogwood). foliage is glossy and shining, the coloring 
[= A native tree, well known to everyone, and yellow in the fall. Its fruit is valued after 

beautiful all the year. Its large, white, single frost time and is an old favorite. A tree too 
blossoms are conspicuous, coming early in well known to describe. 
the spring. The foliage is attractive all sum- 
mer, and in the fall colors beautifully with “re Each 
red berries that hang on most of the winter. Sto 7 ft., ae, in. cal. ........... $4.00 
It can be used as a specimen, or in groups 7 to 9 ft., Lae in. Cal... 2... se. 5-00 
as a background for shrub borders. In con- lon Ostia (yas iyacaliaet ciearicr 6.00 
trast with bright, flowering trees like Redbud, WO'to 12 ft., 2 Poetic CON ee eee 7.00 
it is especially showy. Zest Onn 5 Ght.cae/on ihe Clear ca toc s < 9.00 

Each 
CUMS See” BET .cpu al cba veges 9 ests.0 ws $ 2.00 
Me te, BB. Boks fc osc 2 wieiere 3.00 
ECM BOT Bae cyaa atere ic: ore cues, 0 4.00 
SONG) Sh RC): a ree F B h 
moar ts, BEB eG os se oe ae sits so 4 6.0 a 
WICHEEDET Cy. SCT. 9) a0 o.e.e o ess 6 ooh suntels 7.00 agus eec 
MpreslOtt BOB s.. fic ssse laces, LO COE Me acueterwdirions pdinsdea? HesculOne bt 

C. florida rubra (Red-Flowering Dogwood). This our loftiest and grandest shade trees. Ad- 
is not a new or uncommon tree but one too mired for its smooth gray bark, strong, 
often overlooked as a means of beautifying spreading branches and handsome foliage 
home grounds. The common white variety which turns brilliant yellow in autumn. Pro- 

may be better known but this pink-flowering duces sweet nuts, borne in burrs, which are 
type affords the loveliest display. Our trees eagerly sought by children and grownups. 
are shipped balled and burlapped to insure h 
safe arrival. Once started, they need but 8 ¢ Eac f Each 
simple care. Like the white-flowering kind, i to 9 t. ...$5.00 9 to 10 ft. .$7.00 
the leaves of this Dogwood color attractively to 9 ft. ... 6.00 10 to 12 ft. . 9.00 
in the fall. (BGB extra) 

Each 
BESET BE Bieta.) 5. sheie boa ce ope cle do aeeys $4.00 
BOT BOB oisie essere fo: eisns severe oo Ste%6 5.00 

Crataegus Fraxinus - Ash 

: ‘ashing. BLUE, GREEN and AMERICAN ASH. We offer 
oe ee AC ed FAC sel ie these three varieties which are not unlike in 

most attractive small trees or large shrubs. appearance and which are all native. The 
The white blossoms are followed by bright whole group succeeds in dry, alkaline soils. 
red berries which persist well into the winter. These should be more generally planted, 
The small, neat leaves are brilliant in au- ppecinly in the paddock and for reforesta- 

ion. 5 i 
tumn. Each Each Fagus—American Beech 

They lo an tod Sit Ae ears $3.00 Teton fhe W/Aacingecalh fre si metas: $3.50 
PCM BOB. ciwicicne a. s0efs sade ae os 4.00 SetouO: ft do inercalye enn aoe 4'50 
UG Aad SC rr 5.00 uo to le A Ves in. ca Sites ee ee 
PCIE Ca EE TD: ier els ps aze sus dhevalers. Srnec 6.00 2 to then CON a ee ee ca 6. * * * . 
MPM Or OBER. Sos ae wl 7.50 Bet OnIS Te, DiAbinfeald ee ee ne & 300 Ginkgo Biloba - Maidenhair Tree 
emu eT he BCT B onc deaare)anctei ce suscare s 10.00 

The Ginkgo is one of the oldest living things in the world. 
It is a hang-over from pre-historic ages and has no relatives 
in the plant kingdom. A tall, picturesque, hardy tree with 
horizontal branches and small maidenhair-fernlike leaves 
which usually hang in clusters of three or more from the 
branches. The foliage changes to golden yellow in the fall. 

Gleditsia - Honey Locust A unique tree worthy of a place on any lawn. 
Feed 

G 

Each 
Our (Ghee; GLEDITZIA triacanthos inermis (Thornless TER Ou cE Ce WA win: Cola eee ee ee: ae $4.00 

Honey Locust). A picturesque, fast growing, Sito SORE 1s: in, CCIM aece eetis eae emens ae ans 5.00 
. spreading tree with small compound leaves. SMO hOshe > | Sareecal fees ey tec are ee Se 6.00 

Like other plants, Not dense enough to Kill the, arass pepe TO, toni 2)st 2 in. Cal ie sence ot heen 7.00 
and Is being much used as a lawn or stree Lik tote at, 24 | Epatee Pas somtact at rok nea Tee, 2 9.00 

trees should be fed for tree and is a substitute for the Elm. : pe 

best results. See our ty aren 
° DEL op GCES Caer api a val «| cance eee luhve web ccd atte, c's, 5 

Plant Foods listed on hice eca tee. oR ees 5.00 
: . eae Lines COlt ek neice ee 8 as 6.00 
inside back COVEr. 2 - Ihe@eUl, Wat < 2 yen Pa eae © ex.s 7.00 

Dre Wile COL Sith acoso are Ghegebte ftdeas ibe ve 9.00 

MR. AND MRS. JESSE HOLBROOK 
121 Tahoma Road, Lexington, Kentucky 

“It’s not a home until it’s planted”, could well be applied 
to the exterior of this attractive house. The trees and ever- ee 

Cornus—Dogwood greens give it the “finishing touch.” Ginkgo Bilboa—Maidenhair Tree 

4 
eld 
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OVER A CENTURY OF HONEST DEALING Lf -ff A/ A 
a tlenmeyer A arse rtes 

DECIDUOUS TREES—Continued : 
Kentuck 1 Gymnocladus -  sfee'%ee Larix - Larch 

GYMNOCLADUS dioicus (Kentucky Coffee LARIX europaea (European Larch). A tall, 
Tree). A native of noble proportions, conical tree with soft light green leaves 
growing rather irregular in shape, with which resemble the short needles of a pine. 
blue-green foliage. Resembles the wal- Valuable for screen or ornamental pur- 
nut tree. Fine for heavy clay soils. poses. Among the first trees to start 

Sata growth in the spring. eat 

1219: tty Ls ine calle manera: $4.00 es S10 ft, goin. Colaba taney. 5.00 G to. 7 th. sy 7a ee 
10-12-f, 13qcih. col oka eee 6.00 aie Git as, ace 
12 V4 HAD” ine eal ee 7.00 g te 6 fh one 3.00 
12215. 4. Zain: caly Aaneanene 9.00... 43 to 19 ft... -. 0). oan 

HALESIA, Silver Bell. See page 20. (Balling sextra) 

Liquidambar | 
(Sweet Gum) 

Juglans - Walnut 
JUGLANS cinerea (Butternut). This native 

tree is one of the most prized of the LIQUIDAMBAR sstyraciflua. Another native 
nut-bearing trees. It is rapid in growth, tree net appreciated. It is not of rapid 
guickly making a round-headed tree. I|f growth nor especially easy to transplant, 
you want nuts quickly, plant Butternuts. but the glossy foliage in summer, the bril- 

‘ E liant color in the fall, and the unusual 
J. nigra (Black Walnut). One of the appearance of the young branches with 

pen : Bee Sa i neblen cries forest trees; valued corky bark in the winter are qualities which 

Prunus Divaricata—Purple-Leaved Plum pe SAR SAYS se PUI ae Wa ray volorls Pret 

Prices of Walnuts: Each = to. 10 ft 144 in col 
LARGE TREES 6 tol ei ft abo incall eee $2.50 10 to 12 ft., 134 In-'¢alS eee 6.00 

7 to 8 ft., 134 in. cal? wie <e 3.00 12 to 14 ft., : in. Cl.) eres 7.00 

In addition to the stock listed we have many Reet tie ay oo 1210.15 ft, 272) ins cole THR 
large, fine specimens which will give imme- 
diate effect, at moderate cost. Why wait a 
lifetime for results? Write or consult us. c cos : etime s Koelreuteria Liriodendron - Tulip Tree 

(Vv i ) 7 5 cenishy hres LIRIODENDRON tulipifera (Tulip Tree). Be- 
KOELREUTERIA paniculata (Panicled Gold- longs to the Magnolia family, and is one 

en Rain Tree). Frequently called ‘‘Golden of the finest native trees, growing to be 
Rain Tree” because of the many yellow very large, and bearing Tulip-shaped, yel- 
blossoms. It grows 20 to 30 feet high, lowish blossoms. Its leaves are large and 

and is of globular shape. In its young very dark green. Grows quickly when 
stages it is not so shapely but develops established. Each 

a eR fe ihe a ES 7 to 9 ft, 1% in. cal $4.00 
Each 8 to 1/0 ft.,. 11% in. calle aenneeene De 

6.40) <0 ARS An Se sates bs ele Gaeimveee $2.50 10 to 12 ft. 134 In ealy 7 nee 6.00 
Te tO: 58> Ft: Rented eaouvoneres 3.00 12 tonlantt..2 in. Cal.) ..c.ten eres 7.00 
8 tO" 2D) fhe saree antes ene exons 4.00 12 to 15 ft., 214. incall) Gee 9.00 
Pe Cen KORE Tee Om eta Soe e  obae c 5.00 (BGB extra) 

Prunus—Flowering Cherry Malus Zumi Calocarpa 
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IN DEPENDABLE NURSERY STOCK sion 9.4 
erington, ‘ Lentucky 

Magnolia Nyssa - Sour Gum 
MAGNOLIA macrophylla (Bigleaf Magnolia). An un- NYSSA sylvatica (Black Tupelo). One of the finest 

. usual tree with wide, stout branches, forming a trees known for fall coloring. It has long, ncrrow, 
broad, rounded top. The leaves are very large, glossy leaves, and is rather slow growing. Very 
sometimes measuring 9 to 10 inches broad and 20 attractive at all seasons. 

| to 30 inches long. Large, creamy white, fragrant Each Each 
" flowers. A little difficult to transplant. Each 5 to 6 ft. . $4.00 7 to 8 ft $6.00 
] TORTIE Sa, IauCOl., Ffehene ae spies aehaye's o's $6.00 Citak tienes OO ine 

Reem Ait Vee Ite COL ange eletsves ciate ate os 7.00 te mn Re Brextra) 
SemrOmomntet 2/5 Ins Calis. 006 contre tea 9.00  OXYDENDRUM. See page 22. 

| Best Balled and Burlapped for which the cost 
will be 40% additional. Phellodendron - Corktree 

PHELLODENDRON amurense (Amur Corktree). A 

handsome corky bark tree with spreading branches, 
compound leaves, and round top. Looks much like 
a Black Walnut, but has dark berry-like fruit. Rapid 
grower, hardy and unusual. 

M. tripetala (Umbrella Magnolia). A wide spreading 
tree with stout branches and large leaves, some- 

: times attaining a width of 8 to 9 inches and 15 to 
20 inches long. Flowers creamy white, fragrant, and 
8 to 10 inches across. A native tree to most of Eacn 
eastern Kentucky. Each , : 
SE A $6.00 ee a ae aaa a us 
TMTOM A fice 20 ins Cale: cos. sy cin oe ons boos 7.00 epee ee I gt UA ENS ea ha ae Ee 

Yo j ° Fe (EAC Tin’ Ketel Bon s § SoG doco coe oatG i 

Rr, I CO eras oy sot eee ae TDutoana. fede Maint call aati eres Ss a. .42 7.00 
Magnolia—Other Varieties. See page 22. 1D COW Sie Yiteey 2p alts Claw eectece wich «12 lig slio ie) v1 e.0 9.00 

Morus - Mulberry 
MORUS alba tatarica (Russian Mulberry). This makes a round-headed tree, quick of growth ; : F ig 

and with profuse foliage. It is wonderfully productive, and for anyone wishing to attract : : ® 

birds and for chicken runs it cannot be surpassed. Fruit smaller than our native variety. ; * 

Rs oe ach te Mad ‘ 
4 to (St J aS. Oa ae earns 2.09 CEtow Ve LUM te aan, oars eee bees 4.00 AN ae 
Sue GRR i ee ee ere 3.00 : Fruit of Malus Dolgo 

Malus - Flowering Crab 
The Flowering Crabs have few rivals among the gorgeous spring-flowering trees. They 

are hardy, of easy culture, and will thrive in almost any soil. They are available in many 
shades and when used as specimens or mass plantings are most effective. Many kinds bear 
very ornamental fruit. No lawn is complete without one of these gems. 
MALUS arnoldiana (Arnold Crab). 10 to 15 ft. Large, soft pink flowers opening to an 

almost pure white. Conspicuous yellow and red fruit. 
M., Dolgo. 15 to 20 ft. Compact in form. White flowers followed with conspicuous red, 

medium sized, edible fruit. Very showy in August. 
M. eleyi (Ely Crab). 12 to 15 ft. The best of the purple or red-leaf Crabs. Covered in spring 

with clusters of large pink flowers, followed by showy purple-red fruit. 
M. Ellwangariana. 12 to 15 ft. Rather upright with pink flowers. Its brilliant red fruit with 

yeilow blush in the fall is extremely showy. 
M. floribunda (Japanese Flowering Crab). 12 to 15 ft. A small, spreading tree with graceful 

arching branches. Buds rosy red changing to light pink. Fruit reddish yellow and showy. 
M., Hopa (Red Flowering Crab Apple). 18 to 20 ft. Strong, healthy, upright tree, rose-pink 

flowers. Fruit red inside and out. 
M. ioensis plena (Bechtel’s Crab). 12 to 15 ft. Rather slow grower with upright, spreading 

branches. Its double pink flowers resemble clusters of small Roses. 
M. scheideckeri (Scheidecker Crab). 10 to 15 ft. Compact, upright growth with small, 

bright, single, rose blossoms borne in profusion. Fruit large and yellow. Good for jelly. 
: M. zumi calocarpa. The finest of all the white Crabs. The buds are pink but expand into 

lovely large white blossoms which literally cover the tree. Fruit small, bright red to 
orange. 
Price of above Crabs: Each Each 
55) EGE RRO Oe RCE ERT oe $2.00 Sito Gitte mey iickes anlt bers fovelersiara © N's $2.50 

WE HAVE SOME BEAUTIFUL SPECIMENS OF MOST KINDS 
QUOTED AT NURSERY AS FOLLOWS: 

Each Each 
PERSE rE BOB one siecle tere %seree «2 $ 7.50 SE TOMO S FE rao Bs. weet cieisacrcusis) oc $15.00 
BORE BOB: sais se = y eee 0:00 OPS Co IPAS Oe Sed UP eu ee ee 20.00 

FEED YOUR TREES 
Like other plants, 

trees should be fed 
for best results. See 
our Plant food listed 
on inside back cover. 

Magnolia Soulangeana Prunus—Japanese Weeping Flowering Cherries 
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OVER A CENTURY OF HONEST DEALING 
Gir len meyer Nirseries 

DECIDUOUS TREES—continued 
Platanus - Sycamore 

i i oric > Tree i is iated. However, if you PLATANUS occidentalis (American Plane Tree). Our native Sycamore which is not apprecia i 

want a tree of rapid growth, rugged in character, picturesque in winter with its white bark, you should not over- 

look this grand old tree. Fine for woodland and paddocks. Tolerant of scot and smoke, and therefore is much used 

as a street tree in cities. 
Each 

7 to 9 Ftp VQ COS Se ont iene ects fee cts cue Fe ole ae Faye state le esp hotiapetyel “Mees munca alleged olka vt ce ae al at oe anon $3.50 
8 to TO Ft, Vb ine Cl, Racine epee ce cuore coe oho) ode whe ole) ena) ot et fe) SS eet geet bs OewOReDs Ca EME aoe eal Rs 4.50 

TO to TZ fits, V3 Tr realy Wee ieletene lela eye oie ooo oo sony 8 avio. aga at i cre allot ska Maibsl oh rhe Ope WFeRAT aaa ct iell-Niees a-aeas meer 5.50 

Populus - Poplar 
POPULUS nigra italica (Lombardy Poplar). A tall, slender tree of rapid growth, reaching a great height and not 

to be confused with Carolina Poplar. Specimens often reach 50 feet, with a spread of less than 10 feet, and for 
this reason when trees are needed for narrow places, between buildings, congested lawns, narrow avenues, Lom- 
bardy Poplar may be used to advantage. Because of its great height and quick growth it is recommended for back- 
grounds, to add character to plantings or to offset straight or bare lines; for screening unsightly views, windbreaks 
—and for quick effects. 

Each 
SM Ms en) al geo ite (1 ees a er es Grete Toone OG 7 owt Cm eG OM od oes oy oe $1.CO 
(ah om ies eh Wl lates ae eee ieEn eben Aro. mer a Hie Ae foie Oa cite Qo aks oH oan StL at 1.50 
1 tO: Settal Trt = c| i rt Mar et rere mitt tr os Pe tiene Ar Sh fe Whidirec isco anos | 2.00 
WE OM | VE nMdcolae Gees meno atrro ne tiie arcmin aos 7S Mk orauciae Mtr acy CRO Ot a ee melodrok 206 2.50 
Seem LOR Sent Chol mee Rie te oon Or tennis os bee Oe OO eon yao GP oo SoA 3.00 

P. alba bolleana (Bolleana Poplar). Just because the Carolina Poplar is an enormous weed and nothing more, one 
should not discriminate against all the Poplar family. Bolleana Poplar has glittering green leaves, silvered under- 

neath, and makes an attractive display against the sky when they are set 
in motion by a gentle breeze. The bark is gray, giving a pleasing winter 
effect. It is a fast growing, slender columnar tree a little wider than 
Lombardy, which it resembles at a distance and for which it can be used 
as a substitute. Each Each 
6. t0°7 ft eat. eters $2.00 O AOL OCE a scious erties ote $3.50 
T MtONS) Fister dean hatin 2.50 LOMtOANZS Fh eee eter ceetiere 4.50 
3 tO. Ofte ate eae cmiauare 3.00 

Prunus - Flowering Cherries 
All except the large specimen listed below will be available in the spring 

only. We will accept orders and ship at proper season. 
These beautiful flowering trees from the Orient are among the most dec- 

orative in cultivation. They are of medium growth, free of disease and will 
succeed almost anywhere. There are many species and horticultural forms. 
We have tested many kinds and the best are as follows: 

WEEPING FORMS 
PRUNUS subhirtella. Singie Weeping. 
PRUNUS subhirtella. Double Weeping. 

These beautiful, graceful trees are a mass of bloom in early spring. Grafted 
about 6 feet from the ground. Prunus Persica 

$6.00 each : 
(Flowering Peach) 

UPRIGHT FORMS PRUNUS persica (Double Red Flowering 

Platanus—American Plane Tree 

PRUNUS amanogawa. Semi-double, pale pink. Narrow, upright. Peach). A small tree, covered in spring 
P. autumnalis. Single pink. Blossoms spring and fall. with double, showy red blossoms. 
P., Kwanzan. Double deep pink. Each 
P., Naden. Double light pink. 4 to 5 ft. .... 4.4.5 eee $1.50 
P., Shirofugen. Double white. 5. ton 6. ffs aod os yee ee 2.00 

Prices of above 5 varieties: Each Each 
A OS FE aes ransieene tiers Oe $4.00 5 FO GVAEPadcis, eras eet $5.00 

P. yedoensis (Yoshino). Single pale pink. Extra hardy and 
the one which is largely planted cround the tidal basin in 
Washington. Each 
esa a? Ae CR eee ee Lee $3.00 
BORG | Eto ERR cee cols, Sine ee a ea 4.00 

LARGE UPRIGHT SPECIMENS AT NURSERY 
Available in some kinds as follows: ach 
A tOdeS Ft? BORK Re 2oke ence ns Sa ee Ne $10.00 

Payee pene Btone Qafted BG Biman ten at ee eC 15.00 
Carpinus Betula Pyramidalis OaTO" | OS ft = BG Be eure atin Ee ra meee 20.00 

ELECTRIC STEAM RADIATOR CORP., PARIS, KENTUCKY 
Another example of “Industry Need Not be Ugly.” We congratulate the management for 

making this plant a thing of beauty and a credit to the community. It should radiate warmth 
and hospitality alike to employes, visitors and friends. A Hillenmeyer job. Liriodendron—Tulip Tree 
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IN DEPENDABLE NURSERY STOCK 

Spraying and 
Tree Feeding 

We are now equipped to 
spray and feed large trees, 
using modern equipment and 
scientific methods. If your Bz 
favorite tree is being 
destroyed by insects or is 
starving, you may need ex- P. 
pert advice and treatment. 
Write and consult us when in 
need of this service. 

PRUNUS blieriana (Blieriana Plum). : i 
upright branches on which are borne salmon-pink rosettes in great 
profusion. 

divaricata (Pissard’s Purple Plum). ‘ 
with small pale pink flowers, wine-red fruit and purple foliage. 

Prunus - Flowering Plum 
A small neat tree with rather 

Very showy and desirable. 

A handsome, upright tree 

divaricata (Thiunbercloud Purple Plum). A beautiful shapely tree 
with dark purple foliage about the color of the Purple Beech. Fine 
fer contrast. 

Like other plants, trees Prices of 3 above: ee 
should be fed for best results. AGtOR Sere ee heir tee cheer othe Riese aint. cline t).< 5 ace a wis on 
See our Plant Foods listed on DEOL ORs rr ere tte nc ii ieer elie sl sereactcr tes he clea a ase 4 ee ; 
inside back cover. 

Y oka is: 

Ni] Robinia - Locust 
7 
\ ROBINIA idahoensis (Idaho Locust). Very similar to our native 

‘ Locust except it has very beautiful and striking racemes of pink 
. and lavender blossoms in early spring. Valuable as an ornamental 

or shade tree. 

Each Each 
Davie Cal. Ferctax.'-%, $4.00 2 i aaeroce | Ine Aa $7.00 
Toot OU COU oie te atone 5.00 Zoe imcales atts «iets 9.00 
hear inte CGla ee 6.00 

The Singing Leaves 
But the trees all kept their council 
And never a word said they, 
Only there sighed from the pine tops 
A music of seas far away. 

—Lowell. 

fale 

Lexington, Seen tucky 

Che Oaks 
The Oak, with all its majesty, is the monarch of the 

woodlands. It is symbolical of strength, permanency and 
character. It has been interwoven, since time imme- morial, with literature, art and craftsmanship. The family has world-wide distribution, containing many species, both evergreen and deciduous. Its timber is emblematical of strength and durability. By some it is considered of slow growth, but when given a congenial! soil, develops rather rapidly in comparison with most hardwoods. When planted as specimens or street trees, varieties like Pin Oak, with their autumn coloring of yellow, orange and scar'et, are the source of enjoyment to him who plants, and elicits the admiration of the public. No lawn is complete without an Oak. 
QUERCUS alba (White Oak). One of the greatest of all 

the Oaks. Rather difficult to transplant and of slow 
growth, but “patience brings a perfect reward.’’ 
Leaves silver to purplish red in autumn. 

Q. macrocarpa (Bur Oak). A native variety of slow 
growth, but becomes a stately tree well covered with 
thick, dark green foliage of heavy texture. For per- 
manency it has no superior. Prefers a deep soil. 

Q. nigra (Water Oak). A round-topped tree of good 
form. Will grow in either moist or dry soil. Foliage 
green until late fall. 

Q. palustris (Pin Oak). The most popular of all the 
Oaks. Its beautiful glossy, deeply lobed green leaves 
change to gorgeous shades of purplish red and scarlet 
in the autumn. It is symmetrical, easy to transplant 
and of rapid growth. For street, avenue or as a lawn 
specimen there is nothing superior. Where a desir- 
able hardwood tree is wanted we unhesitatingly rec- 
ommend a Pin Oak. 

Q. phellos (Willow Oak). A graceful tree with conical 
head. Long, narrow, willow-like leaves which are whit- 
ish beneath, giving a silvery appearance on a windy 
day. They change to yellow and orange in autumn. 

Q. borealis (Rubra) (Northern Red Oak). Not as com- 
pact nor does it color as brilliantly as the Pin Oak. 
Somewhat more difficult to transplant but grows in 
almost any soil when established. One of the fine Oaks. 

Prices of above varieties of Oaks: Each 
Ww t049) ft Vain. callghocnneeer an ae eee, $4.00 
SSto7 10: ffs lo" ins: calad eee ne eee ee 5.00 

VOStOU 2) ft pclis/ajins cals. ete ee es cee 6.00 
12 to 14 ft., 2 in GI 30 SOT ee 7.00 
12Zto- 15. ft, 2p intcol®. . hake eee ee 9.00 

Q. robur fastigiata (Pyramidal English Oak). An up- 
right form of English Oak which is quite valuable 
for specimen or formal use. Of slow growth but 
worth the time required for development. Each 
GUtO HE BEB). sistes Leta teases oeae $ 7.50 
Teto~ 8 ti BOB. hetan ata ee eee 10.00 
Sétou > 9) Sts BGOBs oe cts. ek ee eee 12.00 
SU tom OMtt SBC Bis eecaihe err eens Ie 13.50 

LO: tor 2 atts BS Berit on ccc see Sete oes 15.00 
eater loth BEB svete <eie ae eon  e 20.00 

PACK FIRMLY. 
LIGHT SOIL 
REQUIRES MORE. 

é PACKING THAN 
& HEAVY SOIL. 
ee 
LEAVE POCKET AROUND 
SSHOLE TO CATCH WATER. , 

SET TREE TRIFLE DEEPER 
THAN IT GREW IN NURSERY. 

ies : NSN NC anf 
SETTLE TREE BY 

SAA St SHAKING UP _ Nt oe Nu ROOTS TO AND DOWN. : NATURAL POSITION 
WHEN HOLE [S Z, 
ABOUT 2/3 FULL PACK 
FIRMLY WITH FEET. 

WITH WATER 

SET TREE IN TUB OF WATER WHILE DIGGING HOLE. 

Wi 

h 
! Z PLES A 

f ROOTS SHOULD NOT 
BE BENT IN PLANT~ 
ING SO DIG HOLE 
LENTY LARGE ENOUGH iF VERY HARD. 
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Fraxinus—Ash 
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Ulmus Parvifolia—Chinese Elm 

OVER A CENTURY OF HONEST DEALING 

. europaea (European Linden). 

DECIDUOUS TREES—continued 

Salix - Willow 

SALIX babylonica (Babylon Weeping Willow). 
One of the most graceful of all the Willows. 
Makes a round-topped tree, and when it at- 
tains some size its long, pendulous branches 
are most effective. 

. blanda (Wisconsin Weeping Willow). Of rath- 
er upright growth when young but as it at- 
tains height and age its long, drooping silvery 
branches make it the most effective of all the 
Willows. Rapid grower in either moist or other 
good soil. Fine for specimens or screens. Best 
of the Weeping Willows. 

_ niobe (Golden Weeping Willow). Best of the 
Golden Willows. Slender leaves, green above, 
silvery below. Twigs and bark golden. 
Prices of above 3 yarieties: Each 
OSTOST EE eee ee eins ener Sens $2.00 
Tt0 Sotto ae or eae ae oe 2.50 
S580 SFE GEES Caso es a te oa 3.00 

. caprea (Pussy Willow). See page 24. 

Taxodium - Bald Cypress 
TAXODIUM distichum. The great lumber tree of 

the far South, but perfectly at home here. 
Will grow in dry or wet soil and blends well in 
either deciduous or evergreen plantings. The 
light green foliage is needle-like, the general 
shape of the tree resembles a Spruce. Slow 
growing, but very symmetrical and as durable 
as an Oak; in fact, the lumber is called the 
“wood eternal.” 

Each 
Ste Sits in, Chl an ae ope een $5.0C 
Lito He ba is CAS, cen cereie 6.00 
Sto "lOFti a2 ee Ine Call ceaiene-aeweemetenetace 7.00 

1O-to 1:2 FU 20 ine .calie scp peener areas 9.00 

Tilia - Linden 

TILIA americana (American Linden). Sometimes 
known as Basswood. This native tree is very 
attractive and will grow rapidly when planted 
in low ground. The leaves are 
distinctly larger than other 
varieties. Branches pendulous. 
Makes an excellent shade tree 
under favorable conditions. 

mie. Stts 1 : ‘ 
8 to 10: ft., 11% inJical, 4,50 

10 to 12 ft., 134 in. cal. 5.50 
2 tosl4 wits 2 — in, callie 16:50 
12 to 15 ft., 2% in. cal. 8.00 

platyphyllos pyramidalis (Py- 
ranudal Bigleaf Linden). A 
compact, upright form which 
can be used effectively in a 
very narrow space. Also desir- 
able as a screen or sentinel 
tree. 

Each 
ies (0 Teach ok Ona! eo Ocho Och $5.00 
3 to. SVE rare oa 6.00 
Dit Os 1-O Me ioe re ceca IE5)9) 

NOs Comair hea a ok ocr See 9.00 

Similar to the American Lin- 
den except the leaves are 
smaller and the tree is more 
compact, developing to a 
shapely specimen. 

7 to. 9 fy in. cal. $5.00 
9 to 10 ft., 134 in. cal. 6.00 
Oto 4d] ft.,.2 in. cal. 7.00 
1 to 12 ft., 2 in. cal. 9.00 

“Poems are made by fools 
like me 

But only God can make a 
tree.” 

—Joyce Kilmer. 
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Ufmus - Elm 

ULMUS americana (American Elm). A vigorous 
native tree. It is rapid in growth, with long, 
spreading, and pendent branches forming giant 
arches over roads and streets; as a lawn tree 
is quick to make a marked effect. The wood 
is tough, the leaves are moderate in size, and 
make a permanent tree for shade. The beetle 
that defoliates the European Elms usually does 
not attack these, 

Each 
7 to -9 ft.,. 114. inv col. 2a eee $3.50 
8'to 10 ft, 114 in. ical. 29 nee 4.50 
10'to 12 ft., 134 inte calle i See 5.50 
12 to 14 ft, 2. “in. cal) 2 eee 6.50 
12. to 15 ft., 24 ine call = ae 8.00 

. americona moline (Moline Elm). A grafted, 
upright type invaluable in narrow spaces. Its 
clean growth, large, deep green, heavily plait- 
ed leaves, added to its sturdiness and solidity, 
will make it increasingly popular when it be- 
comes known. We have a fine stock and in- 
vite your inspection. 

Each 
L2etoArtiy 2: ini COL! s.46) seen eee $7.00 
12 to, 15 ft., 2a in..caly i. . joe 9.00 

- parvifolia (Chinese Elm). A new, rapid grow- 
ing tree that dces especially well in difficult 
situations, like city soot and gases, dry and 
poor ground, narrow street plots, etc. Leaves 
smaller than our native Elm, habit more pend- 
ent, and of course, much more rapid. Only 
drawback possible is sleet damage and Elm 
beetle injury. Plant for twenty to thirty years’ 
duration. We have the North China strain 
only and it wlil make up as quickly as a 
Willow. 

Each 
7 to 9 ft, WUasin.. cal. Siee eee $3.00 
8 ‘to. 10: ft.,. 11% in..cal; 2 ae ae 3.50 

Quercus Palustris—Pin Oak 
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(— 
There are few flowers which have been improved more than the Peony. From 

the old-fashioned reds and pinks, familiar in our grandmothers’ gardens, we 
now have marvelous varieties with better color, form, and all-around quality. 

Peonies are often rated on the basis of 
to state that we do not always concur. 
so as to give our customers the best and find that some of the highest rated 
kinds just do not perform satisfactorily here in the South. 

cores 

can be planted with confidence. 
They are at home and should be in every garden. 

2 or 3 inches deep, use bone meal, see that they get sufficient water at bloom- 
be more than pleased ing time and you will 

CHOICE ROOTS. 

This type is distinguished by its five or more large petals surrounding a 
center of yellow stamens. Most are early and they stand wind and rain well. 

The Flowers 

For Everybody 

if you 

STRONG DIVISIONS—YOUR ASSORTMENT 
60c each; 10 for $5.00. 

For Parcel Post and Insurance, add 10 per cent. 

SINGLE PEONIES 

Very conspicuous. 
Clairette. 

stamens. 

Duchess of Portland. Delicate shade of flesh-pink; large. 
L’Etincelante. 
The Moor. 

and striking. 

In these we have five or more guard petals surrounding a center of showy 
The second stage of development into the double type. 

Guards deep American Beauty shade; petaloids conspicous saffron- 
and abortive cnthers. 
Akalu. 

Rose-pink, margined silver. One of the best. 

JAPANESE PEONIES 

yellow, margined rose. 
Ruigegno. 
Snow Wheel. 

variety. 

Bunker Hill. 
well witin us. 

Felix Crousse. 

DOUBLE PEONIES 
RED 

Beautiful bright red with long, stiff stems. 

Midseason. 
shades as the blossom fades. 

Karl Rosenfield 
striking. 

Longfellow. 
stems. Early 

Mary Brand. 
Midseason. 

Baroness Schroeder. 

. Late midseason. 

A distinctive, fadeless crimson. 
midseason. Dependable. 

WHITE 
Delicate flesh-pink; fading to white with sug- Midseason. 

gestion of heliotrope and gold. 
Festiva Maxima. Early. The grandest white Peony. The extra large flowers are 

pure white, except petals tipped carmine. 
Marie Jacquin. 
Mme. de Verne 

lection. 

Edulis Superba. 
bloom. 

Georgiana Shay 
grant. 

“Weter-Lily Peony.” 
ville. Early. 

PINK 
Early. Deep rose. 

lor. Most exquisite shade of soft rose-pink. 

Large, showy, rich velvety crimson. 

Midseason. 

10 as perfect but we are frank 
We have tested hundreds of varieties 

The kinds offered 

Plant the crowns about 

use HILLENMEYER’S 

Large white flowers of unusual beauty; prominent tuft of golden 

Very attractive deep rich red of unusual beauty; stamens yellow 

Dark maroon, with petaloids of most pleasing yellow. Very showy. 
Large, pure white petals and petaloids. Our best white Japanese 

Has done exceedingly 

The most pleasing velvety red, fading to lighter 

Color 

Good foliage with strong stiff 

Vivid crimson with silvery sheen which gives it added brilliance. 

Semi-double; favorite with everyone. 
Desirable, free-blooming, should be in every col- 

Valued for its fragrance and freedom of 

Fra- 

Lady Alexandra Duff. An unusual delicate flesh-pink. One of the most striking 
of all Peonies, with extra large, cup-shaped flowers. 

Martha Bulloch 
Late. 

Mons. Jules Elie. 
pink base petals; fragrant. 

Reine Hortense. 
One of the fi 

. Silvery shell-pink at center, 

Early to midseason. 
Extra fine. 

Midseason. Large, flat; 
nest. 

ever, 

of the year. 
or phone for it. 

deepening to de 

flesh to shell-pink; 

ep rose-pink. 

Large, compact; lilac-rose with lighter 

very fragrant. 

Samuel Hughes. Late. 
Fine upright vari- 
ety with 
style and color 
combination — sil- 
ver-pink. Excellent 
variety. 

Sarah Bernhardt. Late. 
Very 
of 

pink, 
tipped 
crous. 

Solange. 
comp 
petals 
waxy 
ening 
center 
of golden 

large flowers 
apple - blossom- 

with 
petals. 

silver- 
Vig- 

Late. Large, 
act. Outer 

delicate, 
white, deep- 
toward the 
with shades 

brown. 
Free bloomer. 

Venus. Midseason. 
Pale hydrangea- 
pink. 

ROSES 
We are not listing Roses in this catalog. 

a choice 
Folder, which will be sent you soon after the first 

If you do not receive your copy, write 

list will be fou 

Large. 

nd in our 

unusual 

How- 
Spring 

ee —y) 
Lerington, ah entucky 

L’Etincelante 

Mary Brand 

ral 



OVER A CENTURY OF HONEST DEALING 
| Hillenm eyer Nurseries 

Flowering and Ornamental 

Shrubs 
“The beautiful lessons which ‘blossoms’ teach to children.”—Chaplin 

HERE is a place for flowering shrubs around every home—cot- 
tage, mansion or palace. A corner needs a little color, a foun- 

dation wall needs to be concealed, a garage should be screened. 
In all these places flowering shrubs are adaptable and useful. 

From our fields this year we shall take the finest shrubs. possible 
to grow—large, well developed, with good roots, and not by any 
means like the shrubs sold on “‘bargain’’ counters, which in many 
cases are of unknown origin. In fact, Hillenmeyer shrubs carry 
several canes, and only the small sizes can be sent by parcel post. 

The size shown after each shrub indicates the approximate 
height it should be expected to attain. 

Abelia Grandiflora 
See page 7. 

Acanthopanax 
ACANTHOPANAX sieboldianus (Five-leaved Aralia). 4 to 6 ft. An interesting and very satis- 

factory shrub for planting in a shady place cr under city conditions. Branches upright, 
prickly, arching and bearing bright green leaves in fives. If you have a troublesome situa- 
tion, poor soil, shade or other adverse conditions give this shrub a trial. 

Each Each 
2eitGies: Hite oa Se eurtetty SEP Hees a $0.60 A OE SE Fieve ost erable le le on aint eons $1.00 
STO Ate 2 Senate's ce ettes ete oe ee Fy {55 

Aesculus 
AESCULUS pavia (Red Buckeye). 6 to 10 ft. 

A southern shrub, recommended for natural- 
istic plantings. | Its bright red spikelike flowers 
are produced in May, followed by distinctive 
fruit. Leaves compound, 4 to 5 inches lona. 
Foliage not always the best but well worth 
planting because of its striking effect when 

Aralia 

effective shrub when Properly used. 

Aronia - Chokeberry 

in bloom. 

APT OAS Ltd cone) ae oe: By, aiieianeen oto a Ge wuetanete z . BichOM Gi Ftc a fa he Ohta a ia tege ae Cale +180 6 fo Tt secre aks 

talovale spinosa (Dewil’s Walkingstick). 10 to 15 ft. A large, vigorous shrub or small tree giving semi-tropical 
effect. The stiff, erect, very prickly stems bear compound leaves which may be two feet or more in length. The leaflets are small, giving a feathery effect to the whole plant. Small white flowers in July or August. 

Each 
Ok C9 Wee a SR PET he atin Ril ane alee eek ; 4 46, StthL ea oR eae pe 5 to 6 ft. co. caew cee es ee oe on 

ARONIA arbutifolia brilliantissima (Brilliant Chokeberry). 3 to 5 ft. A useful shrub combining good habits of growth, attractive summer and fall foliage, showy flowers and brilliant fruits. The medium size leaves are glossy green, turning bright red in the fall. The white flowers in early May are followed by fruit which becomes brilliant 
red in the fall and is very persistent. One of our best berry-bearing shrubs. Will grow in sun or partial shade Aronia—Chokeberry but requires ample moisture. 

2 to, SSF: 

BENZOIN aestivale. See Lindera. 

Se : Berberis - Barberry 
7 OD : ‘ BERBERIS thunbergi (Japanese Barberry). 3 to 4 ft. Low, compact shrub with hori- 

TABERNACLE 
MB ERIE OEE 

extreme drought. 

winter charm is enhanced by red berries that remain until spring. 

mee one of the best plants, and our stock is strong and vigorous. 

VS tO; 2A Vine cee ot eee ee Ge 3. to. 4 ft. eg, 2c): ee 
al 

zontal or arched branches. Twigs thorny, making it ideal for an almost impreg- 
an nable hedge when mature. If left unpruned it will develop into a graceful, mound- 
—————~ ’ like plant. The small green leaves come out early in the spring, along with the 

; small yellow flowers. The foliage takes on a brilliant orange-scarlet when in the 
open and the flowers are followed by brilliant red fruit which persists throughout 
the winter. Will grow in almost any location but should be watered in periods of 

: Each 
DFO 18 jit. ores elareteeneeyooee $0.50 2.t0 2Yo fe .0n se $0.75 
18st: 24 Cin: eo See enone ree ee .60 2. to: 3) Ft. ia os 

B. thunbergi atropurpurea (ited Leaf Barberry). 3 to 4 ft. Resembles the Japanese 
Barberry in growth, but the foliage iis brilliant blood-red in spring. The color holds 
all summer in sun, but in shady places it becomes a beautiful bronzy green. 

attract so much attention, or add so much color to a dull border. We consider it 

This “House of God,” Seating 3000, Has Been Made More : Each d , Hdl pox So tae sz, KS: t0'24-"in:, Beare en abe: aS V5, 40: 3 Ftp. ae ee eee ‘ Attractive by a Few Well Chosen Trees and Evergreens 2 ae 515 tt, NS A PY oe tet 6 bila 503 Fie Ses acon eee thee 

[18] 



IN DEPENDABLE NURSERY STOCK 

come back year after year. 

B., Ile de France. Rosy violet-purple. 
Prices of above 3: 

border. 

large border. 

flesh-pink flowers which are most 
Chaenomeles—Flowering Quince attractive. A fine variety where 

a low tyce is desired. Bars 
tSRer Cove Ml a Haar crime echt otek $0.60 
eS! Nore Irae eran coca py fe 

C. japonica (Maulei) (Japanese Flowering Quince). A little known but outstanding species of medium 
growth. Good foliage and orange flowers. Very attractive. 

Each Each 
SUIS, 2: Ugo nnnnAR Ree enone $0.75 STOLL Com cece re Rael ox ireka ueeeis heer na tle cne eae us $1.00 

Chionanthus - White Fringe 
CHIONANTHUS virginiana. 12 to 15 ft. As a large shrub or small tree, for use in border planting or speci- 

men, few plants surpass the White Fringe. Its large, somewhat glossy leaves are attractive throughout 
the summer and add a pleasing bright yellow to the array of autumn colors. Large clusters of drooping 
white flewers hang from the ends of the twigs in late spring. Dark blue fruit in August. Prefers a moist 
acid soil. Worthy of a place on any lawn. Each Each 
2085 EPA," Sige Alttes § aS renee Cece eo ene $0.75 BROOME OAD aie eeet cudd Sidhe ort ae ela tgs Wise aihore tei $1.50 
SOMME CELA GEM Sel a ya a ie, dicta eye whe Seas le: ghee 330 1.00 

Cornus - Dogwood 
CORNUS florida (White Flowering Dogwood). See page 11. 
C. florida rubra (Pink Flowering Dogwood) See page 11. 
C. alba sibirica (Siberian Dogwood). 6 to 8 feet. Greenish white flowers in June. Grown because of its 

conspicuous red winter twigs. Cutting out old wood increases brilliance of new growth. 
Each Each 

MCHMCSIRT ere ie mah SS Ts ciisic ee Wake! bus oc ae eds $0.60 SLC neG hon Steere RMLs cro eibl te, Soke techs $0.75 
Cc. mas (Corneliancherry Dogwood). 10 to 15 ft. Attractive large shrub or small tree, Its small yellow 

blossoms are hardy and appear a few days ahead of the Forsythia. They are followed by large brilliant 
cherry-like fruit, ripening in midsummer. Does well in almost any soil. Valuable for its early spring effect. 

Each 
ICOM T ART US ie amici a Alo eis a # gar ela eacdiae base! $0.75 7 Ro Oe 5 aC on ate NES SIC a ech RC eRe oe 

Cotoneaster 
COTONEASTER acutifolia (Peking Cotoneaster). 5 to 6 ft. Slender, upright or slightly 

spreading branches, bearing small, pointed, glossy green leaves which take on a 
reddish purple hue in the fall. Small pink flowers in May followed by shiny black 
fruit which persists until fall. Prefers good, well-drained soil. Excellent for a com- 
pact screen or hedge. Each Each 
72 10 3) Ti gi ee SNE CRN Ee Rn $0.60 Zita Co Sy SG cee d.chc.cvcro ond eeke AREA $1.00 
BLOM TMi oie acd eben snevcis aUP aus 3 athe) 

C. divaricata (Spreading Cotoneaster). 4 to 5 ft. A semi-evergreen variety with good 
foliage and scarlet fruit. ach ac 
CMa OCB) suc lnitsistats am sheave $1.50 AL TOMS E Gi oaraclanese> caniiate torslsssl are $3.00 
BeOe TELE; BOB) si2ic ee ons eve oe ce 2.00 

Deutzia 
DEUTZIA gracilis (Slender Deutzia). 2 to 3 ft. A graceful, dwarf shrub which covers 

its arching branches with small racemes of white flowers in early spring. Does well 
in sun or shade. Each Each 
BELO MISA ates ten eousteliole s ai's! alate. o.0 $0.75 LOM ROME Ai Mewes ieee, ole rils, 4, dtenat ate se $1.00 

D. lemoinei (Lemoine Deutzia). 3 to 4 tt. An upright shrub that is exceedingly free 

Stems droop as they age. ac 
MSMLOND AAS len ats Weyer nuetence= hicks ae DOe dD PetOgse tamed tite is) sole stayets oe ep 1 OO 

D. magnifica (Showy Deutzia). 6 to 8 ft. A Japanese upright form producing in 
June a profusion of double white flowers in racemes. Suggests a double form of 
Lily-of-the-Valley. Useful for quick effect and screens. 

Each Each 
PME CRR SE CI bet ae cus Ws, yom) eres ale shale $0.60 EL Om Di ati ates, Measure Pena ah cere seh ke $1.00 
Smt OMA Rts sie ete dos aha oe ace aE) POLO tit un 21m, 2 4 inenainre ices Bh orp rss) 

D. scabra, Pride of Rochester. 6 to 8 ft. Covered in June with pinkish white, showy 

flowers. Hardy, upright, distinct in form, adaptable to all locations and soils. 
Each Each 

PERUSAL C AE hahah she vais: bile tayaed o\'ol avers $0.60 ZO aS LUE) 5c CRP CLO ED ARENT tac $1.00 
BLOM AEN it sMmerere te shateii ts o sie scare ae sif5) Bi TO Omhtaeweve wiershevo ctiys wien iene ety 2D 

Lerington, hen tucky 

Buddleia - Butterfly Bush 
There should be a place for these continuous summer-blooming shrubs around every 

home. Their long, pointed spikes of various shades resemble a Lilac though they are in 
no way related. Easy of culture. Often freeze to the ground unless protected, but will 

1 Cole? Oe oy canine, Gitta ith onsrercacec 
DRO: TU setia tc oveveterestenere sel atte lone 

PW TONS ETE «tree stone eihirnaths sti hegeus:otls 

BUDDLEIA, Charming. Soft pink; very desirable. 
B. magnifica. Violet. Best of the older varieties. 

Vigorous and floriferous. 

eo Need Dees fat Sst aeons cet ane ae RI 
Callicarpa 

CALLICARPA dichotoma (Purpurea) (Purple Beautyberry). 3 to 4 ft. One of our very 
few shrubs with attractive violet-blue fruit in the fall. Slightly slender, upright, spread- 
ing, with attractive medium green foliage. Flat clusters of pinkish flowers in late sum- 
mer. As the branches are nct always hardy, it is best to use in a situation where they 
may be cut to the ground each spring. Desirable as a background to the perennial 

Each Each 
(iSdidsu/ oaths Gatowas etd cd-taestio ae $0.60 251073 sft $0.75 

Calycanthus 
CALYCANTHUS floridus (Sweet Shrub). 

the Calycanthus. Always found in ‘’Grandma’s” garden. Its sweet, aromatic reddish 
brown flowers are most appreciated. The blossoms are produced in late spring followed 
by large pods, filled with smooth brown seed. Use as a specimen or for planting in a 

6 to 8 ft. Few shrubs have persisted as well as 

Each Each 
$0.60 At OVD Teer teres foetaises nS mcr Nelo) 

fee) 

CHAENOMELES lagenaria (Cydonia japonica) (Common Flowering Quince). 5 to 8 ft. 
One of our best early blooming shrubs. Upright, spreading, with attractive foliage. 
The bell-shaped blossoms are usually from a light pink to scarlet. They open before 
the leaves appear and are borne all along the branches. Has good glossy foliage. 
Grows in most any location and can be used as a hedge, screen or specimen. 

Each Each 
DET ORS TT ay eared ree ene toe ok $0.75 BETO 4 timc ciatyus saeheha a se aliane eyexery $1.00 

C. lagenaria alba. 4 to 5 ft. A white form of the Common Flowering Quince with all its 
good qualities. Does not grow quite so large. 

Each Each 
PS ct Aint aes sie Sone «so one ke Set 2." $0.75 Daa 05 SPH) Pe Mecca ch gt es ee es a oes Te $1.00 

C. lagenaria pygmea (Dwarf Flowering Quince). 3 ft. A dwarf ferm of Cydonia with 

Deutzia Lemoinei 
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Flowering Shrubs—continued 
Elaeagnus - Russian Olive 

ELAEAGNUS angustifolia (Russian Olive). 15 ft. An unusual shrub with dark green bark and 
silvery foliage. Fragrant, deep golden yellow flowers followed by ornamental olive fruit. 
Valuable for contrast with green foliage plants. 

Each Each 
BOF) FES occ apts ws ee eee aor $0.75 5 to 6 ft. accn ss soe ee $1.25 
Ae tor. ATED. aces te taate ee denne: pee 1.00 

Euonymus 
EUONYMUS alatus (Winged Euonymus). 8 to 10 feet. A distinct shrub with good green 

foliage which colors to brilliant rose in fall. Produces small red berries, and is attractive 
in winter by reason of its curious corky bark, along the rather stiff spreading branches. 
Adaptable to shade or sun; an admirable shrub. 

Each Each 
7h OM tad A HPAI ab re ot Bee A $1.00 4 to °5. ft.. 2.0i0.05 peer $1.50 
3° ho. F SPs Ft. Me Nprere mn er okensPeckeeee tes 1:25 

E. alatus compactus (Dwarf Winged Euonymus). 5 to 6 ft. Similar to the preceding except 
that it is more compact, does not grow so large and colors more brilliantly in the fall. 
An outstanding shrub. 

Each Each 
2 TO 2S: Etc ae cadena os arene $1.50 3, to. 3Y> ft. x. orcls we oiehs a oe $2.00 
2 Vo TOn Ss FEY na ckaeelag. ac eres ere ee arte Le BY to 4 fti cose oe os se eo 2.50 

E. americanus (Brook Euonymus). 7 to 8 ft. Has attractive pink fruit in the fall, somewhat 
resembling a Strawberry. Foliage colors well in autumn. While it grows under ordinary 
conditions its native habitat is moist locations. 

ach : Each 
2.1023 tte ce 6s sbieeaces See ae $0.75 4.10 5 Fti cc sche wrens one te ae S125 

E 2 3 TOSTRTT. tated tara Meee ts tetele Colette i eked 1.00 

BERLE IN E. europaeus (European Euonymus). 10 to 15 ft. A tall, slender shrub with green bark and deep green 
Alatus foliage that colors in autumn. Prized for the wealth of coral fruit in fall. 

Compactus Each Each 
Slt PES ois werk wer) totes mets Perera eerste $0.75 5.70.6 FtL. soos lianas no alene ave mie ale ts fen $1.50 
AIPOR SFE Ge hol sciace os pais tls Sie eo eee 1.00 

E. patens kiautschovicus (Evergreen Wahoo). See page 7. 

E. yedoensis (Yeddo Euonymus). 6 to 8 ft. A showy Asiatic shrub with small yellow flowers in early spring 
followed in fall by scarlet fruit surrounded by pink husks. The foliage becomes a brilliant red in autumn. 

Each Each 
2 tO43 Pte. so ratteetars eee eRe le ere cate ee $0.75 4 to BS ft. sieve dere 6 sue shous ot) ous 5\'e tone Onan $1.25 
BO ATFES TF ices oue etek ena rete a arenes 1.00 

Exochorda - Pearl Bush 
EXOCHORDA racemosa (Pearl Bush). 8 to 10 ft. One of the most pleasing spring flowering shrubs, pro- 

ducing a mass of white blossoms in April. Should be used extensively in mass plantings. Prune severely 
at planting time for best results. 

Each Each 
Di $6 13 Sh pay OI AG ee a ete $0.60 4 to 5 fe. seis oie conic cise: olan ee te te Seen $1.00 
3. tO FEED oe ee eeraa sos Shap ee eens 15 5 to Ge ft. oc ss ww veo andis 0 shor tale hee 1.25 

Euonymus Forsythia - Golden Bell 
Patens The harbingers of spring, with their joyous, clear yellow bells borne in profusion. No shrub gives a richer 

display of pure yellow than do the Forsythia. Beautiful as specimen, in masses or as hedge plants. 

FORSYTHIA spectabilis (Showy Forsythia). 5 to 8 ft. Because of its showy flowers, which are borne in 
great profusion, it is the most popular. f 

F. suspensa (leeping Forsythia). 4 to 6 ft. A weeping form used to cover walls or as a low spreading 
specimen. 

i, Price of above Forsythias: Each Each 
i 7A CRE A doh are oe oo «ane Are bo GS BS $0.60 4 to 5 ft. edie bens oe es ales. Ce $1.00 
7 3 toP4 ft Ree ees 75 5. to. 6 ft. sce ot ccpe ov olen eed 1.5 

. :) F. suspensa nana. 3 to 4 ft. A dwarf, more compact form with the usual size yellow blos- 
2 2 4 x soms. Quite useful where a large Forsythia cannot be used. 

f ? bay te a ' Each Each 
. ; Forsythia Spectabilis 18. fo-24" Iie oe echo eRe $0.60 2 to'3 fies. 20s $0.75 

Halesia - Silver Bell 
HALESIA caroliniana (Carolina Silver Bell). 15 to 18 ft. A large shrub or small tree which 

blooms with the Dogwood. Its mass of snow-white, bell-shaped flowers are most attractive, 
followed by fruit which has 4 papery wings. 

Each Each 
3: HOW FES Miteerat ckerenars che deer een $0.75 5) t0'6 Ft. si cresctere ales 01 oe $1.25 
AN tOcSic ft: sus oteevers ate vacuneonete orate haters 1.00 

Hamamelis - Witchhazel 
HAMAMELIS vernalis (Verna! Witchhazel). 6 to 8 ft. A medium shrub with many branches 

which are usually covered with one-half inch yellow blossoms in January or February. 
Prefers a moist location. Good for naturalizing. 

Each Each 
Zattoo? 3: Ft yorcr eke te hae eee $0.60 4°To 5: Fits, Wie oe 0 ores) euelene een $1.00 
Sto ACE xg Oe i seach etetcs aoe 35 

H. virginiana (Common Witchhazei). 8 to 10 ft. Ribbon-like, yellow flowers in late autumn. 
Good for natural planting and shady places. 

ac Each 
310: AAT node tere ne ee $0.75 5 to 6 ft. «.4.00.% 5 ae $1.25 
4. ROD: Fit.» Pattie cae Pca ei ee 1.00 

Hibiscus - The Altheas 
HIBISCUS syriacus (Shrub Althea). 5 to 7 ft. Bloom from June to frost. Upright in growth 

and rarely spreads over 3 feet. It does astonishingly well in cities or congested areas where 
other plants fail. 

H., Ardens. Double; lavender. 
H., Boule de Feu. Double; red. 
H. Coelestis. Single; blue. 
H., Jeanne d’Are. Double; white. 
H., Single Pink. Clear pink. 
H. totus albus. Single; white. 

All Hibiscus: Each 
2 F038 Fhe aie a's tino wlth eA or See entrench eae aco ON ei ok eee $0.60 
2 | a ea a ee ee ey hcg s~ oo am Aaa wel ee Pr i) 
a Bee) eR een ran naan, eR A Mn On Cire Ss ayn) posta noe vo me 1.00 
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Hydrangea 
Grand, free-flowering shrubs with large clusters or panicles of showy white flowers& 

They are admirably adapted for border or foundation planting, either as specimens oré 
in masses. Like a fertile, moist soil with full or partial exposure. 

HYDRANGEA arborescens grandiflora (Snow/ill Hydrangea). 3 to 4 ft. A continuous 
bloomer with flower resembling a Snowball. Much used in foundation plantings. 

Each Each 
7 a ae $0.75 22bN eRe i cy Coto yg RENE Tara a Ree $1.00 

H. paniculata grandiflora (Panicle Hydrangea). 4 to 5 ft. The old standard variety 
with large blossoms in August which turn pinkish under favorable weather conditions. 

Each Each 
USSt 10) 322 1 Fee ee $0.75 DIAOUST EGS eer aL ee. bere dae $1.00 

H. quercifolia (Oak-Leaf Hydrangea). 4 to 5 ft. A distinct and handsome variety with 
short, stiff, spreading branches. Leaves deeply lobed, dark green above, silvery and 
downy beneath, which somewhat resemble an Oak. A very fine, useful shrub. 

Each Each 
MRE ors cS ow iene nes $1.00 tah CC MCL ASL eee car Ore eNG her mars atk $2.00 
Se 20 an 1.50 

Ilex - Winterberry 
ILEX verticillata (Common Winterberry). 4 to 5 ft. A deciduous Holly much admired 

for its brilliant scarlet berries which remain on the plant most of the winter. 
A spreading shrub which prefers a rather moist location and some shade. Staminate 
and pistillate plants should be set together for pollination. 

Each Each 
© iS 2S 4 eee $0.75 Sit On Aetits Moyeteuthe terete eae i ereneienste $1.00 

Kerria - Globe Flower 
Attractive shrub, native of Japan, with slender green branches and showy yellow 

flowers. Will grow in any well-drained soil. 

KERRIA japonica. Single. 
K. japonica flore-pleno. Double. 

Above Kerria: Each Each 
CLA ee 2k BO ne ee ee $0.75 32 LO54 ite ctopy acl sastel cbs loncnotrcnehee $1.25 
LOPES CCE cree Sisfiaie cic ctr oes 1.00 

Kolkwitzia - Beauty Bush 
KOLKWITZIA amabilis (Beauty Bush). 6 to 10 feet. One of the most desirable introductions from 

Asia. Strong canes develop into graceful, sweeping branches. The flowers are shell to deep pink, 
with yellow markings, and produced in great profusion all over the plant. Might be called a much 
refined Weigela. Greatly admired. 

Each Each 
“ore 3) UT) See een $0.75 2 Te Smo ae 3 | eT Cncat RR CAC PLE SCR RO $1.50 
EMR Marcie osaaisrs a0. oc Sse eles 2 ele oa 1.00 

Lespedeza 
LESPEDEZA thunbergi (7)iuuberg Lespedeza). An attractive, August-blooming, herbaceous shrub, 

with reddish purple, sweet scented, pealike flowers borne on arching branches, aind lasting several 
weeks. Very graceful; makes a good ‘forward’ plant for the shrub border. The tops may freeze 
in a severe winter, but come back each spring. 

Each Each 
pecwum plants, 2 to. 3 ft. 2.24... 6.65. $0.75 EargesplantS tse tot hitemeactate teers ecsaars $1.00 

Ligustrum - Privet 
For Hedge Plants, see page 25. 

LIGUSTRUM sinense (Chinese Privet). 6 to 10 ft. A small-leaved, almost evergreen Privet, much 
used for hedges, also very desirable for landscape work because of its rapid growth, good foliage, 
and graceful branching. is not particular about soil, and for screening and mass planting is un- 
excelled. Sometimes freezes during low temperature but comes back satisfactorily. 

Each Each 
BRCPEAMCL OR SINUS 5.0 So, 009 aiselien bum sev s shepes $0.50 A OSD ATTA STUDS 2 etal Ata a Memes eee ceca bia? $0.75 
OUP ETE SIMUIIS: | ccs cee ee a tied renee e wp .60 

L. obtusifolium regelianum (Regel Border Privet). 6 to 7 ft. Low, spreading, and very twiggy, with 
dense foliage. Because of its graceful appearance, hardiness, and adaptability to any soil and 
shady places, it is the most widely used Privet for landscape work. 

Each Each 
POMSMI UD She apcln 0,5, coss be ae Hl eles $0.60 AOR nT haan iae eter foets, <fops siduene erevers $1.00 
BMI Meet Grosses Ihe) orks. use 8? aa %d ws) 

Lindera - Spicebush 
LINDERA benzoin (Common Spicebush). 6 to 8 ft. Does remarkably well in moist, shady 

locations. Alternate, light green leaves turning pale yellow in the autumn. Small yellow 
flowers are produced in early spring before the leaves appear, followed by red fruit in 
late summer. Birds are especially fond of the fruit. Leaves and twigs are aromatic 
when crushed. 

Each Each 
DROESMTT Mtee os as one 8 ecto nee re $1.00 AS toe Sah t A ate cbs ethics o's landers nas $1.50 
ODER toe oie aie tev 2 ls,'s a lecdpensee set s.8.8 8 1.25 

Lonicera - Honeysuckle 
LONICERA fragrantissima (IVinter Honeysuckle). 8 to 10 ft. So called because of its 

very fragrant, white blossoms in early spring. The foliage is deep green and glossy. 
Grows well in partial shade, poor soil, or cities where tender plants fail. Almost ever- 
green. Excellent for screens, specimens, or hedges. One of our best and most useful 
shrubs. For Hedges, see page 25. 

L. maacki podocarpa (Late Honeysuckle). 8 to 10 ft. A large, handsome shrub with 
pinkish blossoms followed by quantities of bright red berries which attract birds. Much 
prized for screen and mass planting. 

L. tatarica (Tartarian Honeysuckle). 6 to 8 ft. Blooms in April, and is one of the few 
early pink-flowering shrubs. Has bright red berries that stay on all summer or until 
taken by birds. 

All Loniceras: Each Each 
PRtOeS COE ae chic oi cheno rats anecae $0.60 BETO MORE Camearciay ais acai Siw. © nelly oro Age reraialls $1.00 
BET ONS Pier eet tare ache Me Arie) 2 ah 
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Hydrangea Paniculata Grandiflora 
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«a 
Philadel phus, Virginal 

st 

M. 

Magnolia 
MAGNOLIA virginiana (Sweet Bay Magnolia). 

A fine, large American shrub with glossy, 
laurel-like, almost evergreen foliage. The 
richly fragrant white flowers come in June 
and are followed by attractive fruits. 

Each 
S0to' 4 FES, BEB «laisse A tersis rave ra aes $5.00 
at 10,5 Tt, BEB iin ehh. ance tee 6.00 
Sito 6, ftw BOB sir. r wea chalsre area aeteee Ie50 

kobus (Kobus Magnolia). A desirable up- 
right shrub or small tree with short and slen- 
der branches. Pure white flowers 4 to 5 
inches across appearing before the leaves. 

Each 
BETO: 6: Tt sew eattel cease emake tee eres $ 7.50 
GuTOUT Fits Aerts chee ser acreage mreoenere 10.00 

M. macrophylla. See page 12. 

M. tripetala. 

MAHONIA aquifolium. See page 8. 

See page 12. 

M. 

M. 

M. 

M. 

liliflora nigra (Purple Magnolia), Has 
larger flowers than the type which are dark 
purple outside and light pink to purple in- 
side. One of the hardiest and best. 

soulangeana (Saucer Magnolia). All of the 
Soulangeana type have large Tulip-shaped 
blossoms which expand early in the spring 
before the leaves. Very ornamental, and a 
garden treasure. The true Soulangeana is 
pink on the outside with white inside. The 
best known and most popular. 

soulangeana lennei (Lenne’s Magnolia). 
Outside rosy or reddish purple. White within. 
Later than the type. 
The above 3 kinds: Each 
2 to'3' ft., BOB 2522. = 3. eee $4.00 
3.to 4 ft., BOB... 2.502... 2 50. eee 6.00 
4 to 5 ft., BOB % .3:)...5 «>< 05)0e 8.00 

stellata (Star Magnolia). Native of the 
Orient. Shrubby habit with fragrant, semi- 
double, starlike flowers which appear before 
the leaves. One of the best. Each 
2 to 3 ft., BOB =... oot $5.00 
3 to.4 ft., BEB... . ep ee 7.50 

Oxydendrum - Sourwood 
OXYDENDRUM arboreum. 10 to 12 ft. 

panicles in July and August. 
The Lily-of-the-Valley-like flowers are borne in 

Its foliage is particularly brilliant in fall. 
Each 

BO: 4, Che es rte ata $1.25 6 to 7 ft) 2.4225 See $3.00 
A EO 5s TES eked de cence see 1.50 T to 8 ft. 2... 68 5 eee 4.00 
BOLO. Tene raee seen ie canine eee 2.00 

Philadelphus - Mock Orange 
PHILADELPHUS grandiflorus (Big Scent- P., Virginal (Virginal Mock Orange). 6 to 

less Mock Orange). 6 to 8 ft. Its white 7 ft. The finest of all the Mock Oranges. 
blossoms in June are larger than most, 
and very attractive. Where a tall plant 
is wanted, few are better than this. Suc- 
ceeds under all soil conditions. 

While it produces flowers intermittently 
throughout the growing season, its great 
value lies in its magnificent spring dis- 

Each play. The pure white, fragrant flowers 
2 to. Ate oe ee eee $0.75 are large, often 2 inches across, semi- 
Cia Be a aes Eye Sie ae OS Violin Lae 1.00 double, and borne in such profusion that 
Ata 05 (itn hie ee aie 1.25 the branches are weighted down. The 
SO) GO ee ee ee) ene en 1.50 plant is an erect and moderate grower. 

No one should be without this delightful 

P. lemoinei (Lemoine’s Mock Orange). 4 to shrub—the best/of the Mocha 
tt. f good, compact, upright habit, Each 
leaves smaller than most and blossoms 2 toi3> ft. oid ssn side oo $0.75 
sweetly, scented. Each 3 to 4 ft. 05.255 00 1.00 

. oe : Pee ee 2 TorS ite faeces haiti as fe ade eee $1.00 4 to-~S ftl oy. De ee Te25: 
ae : TT ie Co a ae ere Ss Meecuciey © hee 1.25 5 to 6 ft. 223.3. 5 i002 ane 1.50 

MR. AND MRS. GEORGE SW’ iNEBROAD 
137 Tahoma Road, Lexington, Kentucky Photini 

This pool and its beautiful background were completed oTinia 
PHOTINIA villosa (Oriental Photinia). 10 to 12 ft. An unusual shrub, not often available. 

It has deep green, glossy foliage and is of dense, branching habit. The foliage colors 
brilliantly in the fall, and the small flowers, produced in June, are followed by attractive 

red berries that hang on until taken by birds. 

within a few months, giving joy and pleasure to this nation- 
ally known auctioneer and his wife. 

Kolkwitzia—Peauty Bush ‘ach Each 
- ae SB toc ftig.:.tr crate $1.00 5 to 6 ft...) 4 eee $2.00 

id A tov SFT caer oa ecsee 1.50 

Prunus - Flowering Almond 
PRUNUS glandulosa (Almond Cherry). 3 to 4 ft. Rose-pink. The 

attractive plants are thickly studded in April with medium sized, 
double pink flowers from base to tip of branch. Each 

Each 2 to 3 ff)... eee $0.75 
LS tou24. itis ate cris oct $0.60 3 ‘to. 4 ft. | ois cee eee 1.00 

Rhodotypos 
RHODOTYPOS scandens (Black Jetbead). 4 to 5 ft. Ornamental shrub 

with bright green, serrated leaves and large white flowers one-half 
to one inch across in May and June. These are followed by shining 
black fruits that adhere practically all winter. A desirable shrub. 

Each Each 
2 ORDER Rosrepet art eins = $0.60 3 to 4 ft... See $0.75 

4 to. 5 ftv sss een 1.00 

Rhus - Sumac 
RHUS aromatica (canadensis). (Fragrant Sumac). 4 to 5 ft. Yellow 

flowers in clusters, followed in summer with coral-red fruits. 
Pleasant, aromatic foliage. Fine as an undershrub or in dry, shady, 
rocky places. 

Each Each 
DetOus) Ttamt meetin aeteeetor $0.60 4 10.5: fte, daethee ee $1.00 
Sy TOud afb peers = recor aD 

R. copallina (Flameleaf Sumac). 7 to 10 ft. The native variety that 
colors so wonderfully in the fall. It is not as robust a grower as 
some of the others, but is most desirable. 

ach Each 
2°to:3 fi, saacs canes $0.60 4 toed Ft accuse $1.00 
3) 10-4. Fiat We) Sto Ohi Mate cai were 1.25 

The size shown after each shrub indicates the approxi- 

mate height it should be expected to attain. 

[22] 
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Robinia - Locust 
ROBINIA hispida (Rose-Acacia; Locust). 6 to 8 ft. Foliage resembles that of our 

native Locust. Long, graceful, deep rose-pink 
h 

MMOS MERC: Ais ccc Pecans eek $0.60 
2 he 4 (50 [ee ae ee a3) 

Spiraea - § 
SPIRAEA arguta (Garland Spirea). 4 to 5 S: 

ft. Very free flowering in April. Its 
small, soft green foliage gives a billowy 
appearance and makes it one of the 
most attractive plants. Very much like 
S. thunbergi, but grows slightly larger. ach ; Eac At OL DS: chts treet ees rAd aes ere $0.60 US og) IN $0.60 3) TODAG Ets We aes Seon ee tee ee nae ae) ORS SIMU USSEN Se laine ee ais) Stat O NS. tats cteroee em ene a te 1.00 TKS: WES ee 1.00 S. prunifolia (Bridal Wreath Spirea). 5 to 

6 ft. An old-fashioned variety with 
S$. bumalda (Bumalda Spirea). 2 to 3 ft. 

A beautiful free flowering shrub with 
upright branches and _ usually with 
bright green leaves. However, there 
may be an occasional variegation of 
yellow foliage. The flowers are deep 
pink, produced in large flat-topped 
clusters throughout most of the sum- Ss. 
mer. 

Each 
US) ey ZAG IA ae $0.60 
MOMMESIE oe Neots fos a “one be vase ah 

S. bumalda, Anthony Waterer. 18 to 24 
in. A compact, low-growing shrub with 
dense foliage, usually deep green with 
occasional variegated leaves of pink Ss 
and white on young growth. The bright 
pink flowers are borne in full, flat clus- 
ters on erect stems in June and July. 
If these are cut away when they fade, 
the shrub will bloom during the sum- 
mer. Valuable for edging in front of 
shrubbery and sometimes used as a 
dwarf hedge. 

Each S 
MMIC SPIN, me vo ca eere te we oe sits aco $0.75 
Wel i> 22208 ee 1.00 

S. cantoniensis (Reeves’ Double Spirea). 
4 to 5 ft. The double white flowers are 
borne in clusters along the branches in 

flowers in May make it most attractive. 

PiwLOuo |. titi Areva cia enn erie. Ax $1.00 

pirea 

douglasi (Douglas Spireay. 5 to 6 ft. 
Terminals of each branch crowned with 
deep pink flower spikes 6 inches long 
in July. Our plants are an improved 
type known as Spiraea richmensis. 

white, double flowers borne close to the 
slender, erect branches in March and 
April before the foliage appears. 

Each 
PAT Cocina ey. nonin £o. See ee pe eee $0.60 
SALON ATT EVA Matrew Peta anise ohn) we as 
AiO UAT U ERS Pen cter sn (oo, ota 1.00 
thunbergi (Thunberg Spirea). 22 to 31 

ft. A graceful shrub with slender, arching 

planting. Each 
NWO MROEZ ACOA mite CONS Sad 5 «lea art dge te Ootieee $0.75 

Zeit Operation A meI AR och acre ii teats ote Oe 1.00 
trichocarpa (Korean Spirea). 4 to 6 ft. A 
rather new Spirea which resembles the well 
known S. Van Houttei, except later, more vig- 
erous and with larger leaves and flowers. The 
white blossoms are borne on recurved branches. 

Eac 
Dat ORS MING casita inc, Ec ee eC $0.75 
STOMA my art Nt ay Pe Ten ie ee oh 1.90 
ALOUD tile tare este. Pr nok hs, noe chee 125 

This shrub should need no description as it is 
planted and known all over America. The 
rather slender, arching branches are literally 
covered with clusters of small white flowers in 
early spring. Good foliage and form, but 
should be planted where it does not have to 

May and the shrub resembles Spirea be cut back too severely. Can be used as 
Van Houttei, except the flowers are specimen, in masses, or for a graceful hedge. 
double and the leaves are longer and Have a wonderful stock of plants. For hedges 
narrow. Foliage persistent in the fall. or quantity lots ask for prices. Each 

Each ZOOL Shon see veLORA Toe arybics ete nee $0.60 
(Sl ke: 2A gee $0.75 Set Ona he it piew-teypvins cies eecicueee at isas Gere anos W715) 
22 (ist) SS 7 A ees Pa ae rere 100) AM Orr ti tebiese, chads eeketeptce Bohne eter oteces 1.00 

Syringa - Lilac 
SYRINGA josikaea (Hungarian Lilac). 8 to 10 ft. It produces large trusses of violet flowers 

later than ordinary Lilacs; the round, heavy foliage is not subject to mildew. 
S. oblata dilata (Korean Early Lilac). 8 to 10 ft. A Chinese variety with good foliage. Single 

pinkish blue blossoms borne in rather loose clusters. Very early and desirable. 
S. villosa (Late Lilac). 6 to 8 ft. Latest to bloom. Pale pinkish lilac flowers, very fragrant. 

Plants bushy and compact. 
Above 3 varieties: Each Each 
5) 1) SPE ay OR prea 5 eee nae eee $1.25 DTOn OLE Re oeee pieinysic aes jones a,ctemeuelatone atone $2.00 
URE GM METS ci ere tice eiaks. 6, ot. sin cea re 1.50 

S. persica (Persian Lilac). 6 to 8 ft. Rich lilac color; blooms later than old-fashioned kinds. 
S. vulgaris (Common Purple Lilac). 6 to 8 ft. The old familiar Purple Lilac of grandmother's 

garden, and which has lost none of its charm. Entirely hardy; blooms in April. 
$. vulgaris alba (Common White Lilac). 6 to 8 ft. This is the old-fashioned White Lilac. ae 

in April. rime l | Fi } 
Above 3 varieties: Each Each 
24 WG EY thy ie eek CIO ae ee $0.75 A EOTSELG Pate: ecallelorig suskiotetaakctton G avteatens $1.25 
SRON-TUE Eanes Sear < ors cosas scat 1.00 

Syringa < GF, rench Lsilacs 
The so-called French Lilacs have been derived by crossing the best of the species, especially 

Syringa vulgaris. There are many wonderful varieties and after much testing we have selected 
the following as the best for our section. 
*Adelaide Dunbar. Semi-double maroon to violet-red. 
Alphonse Layallee. Double, light purple. 

*Buffon. Single, mauve-pink. 
*Charles Tenth. Single, reddish violet. 
Congo. Single, reddish purple. 
De Mirabel. Single, dark, bluish violet. Slow growing and rather dwarf. 

*Descartes. Single, clear pink. 
Ellen Willmott. Double, creamy white. 

*Katherine Havemeyer. Very double, beautiful mauve-pink. 
*Ludwig Spaeth. Single, large, deep rich purple-red. 
Michel Buchner. Double, pinkish lilac. 

*Mme. Casimir Perier. Double, pure white. All French Lilacs: Each 
*Mme. F. Morel. Large, single, reddish purple. 2 ET OLS: FE te iatnd canneries ce ne $1.25 
President Fallieres. Double, bright clear pink. SEtG 4. FERS. cic Ge eka etasetn, ote, 1.50 

*President Grevy. Double, delicate blue. EST OUS EELS Utes rarcheca bitin) uitctareieheteteveys. orcae 2.00 
*Vauban. Semi-double. Lilac-pink. 
William Robinson. Double. Deep red in bud, expanding to light crimson. 

*These varieties are the only ones available in 4 to 5 ft. Syringa—Lilae 
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Salix 
SALIX caprea (Goat Willow). 12 to 15 ft. 

Large shrub that grows on either dry or 
wet soil, and valued because of its silky 
catkins that appear before the foliage in 
the spring. Winter-cut twigs may be 
forced indoors. 

Each 
PU <0 Be ties gOS ir ey Sercreae, Story om eae Penio Gos $0.60 
3 oto 4 Fir a a eo eee “5 
4tO' 5S: VEE ase oleynetiacade auvugu aber eeaciierene 1.06 
5 tol 6 ftir seo mies be ie ere ae 1.25 

Symphoricarpos - 
Coralberry; Snowberry 

SYMPHORICARPOS chenaulti (Chenault Coral- 
berry). 4 to 6 ft. An improved form of 
Coralberry, of more upright growth, smaller 
leaves and coral fruit. 

S. alba (Common Snowberry). 4 to 5 ft. 
Small pinkish flowers in July, followed by 
white berries in winter. 

(Indian Currant; Coralberry). 
4 to 5 ft. A native shrub that in many 
localities grows in great masses. Bell- 
shaped white flowers in June, followed by 
coral berries. 

S. orbiculata 

Price on above 3 varieties: Each 
2. 40.3 1 ftss Seietes ae ee $0.60 
3° 40-4 Ft. Bot wosielc aa peat Seat owerees $0.75 

Tamarix 

Graceful shrubs with few branches, feath- 
ery foliage and showy flowers. Will grow in 
very dry soil. 

Tamarix 

TAMARIX pentandra (Five-Stamen Tam- 
arix). 6 to 8 ft. Beautiful blue-gray 
foliage, pink flowers in panicles during 
June and scattered throughout the 
summer. 

africana (African Tamarix). 7 to 10 ft. 
The lavender flowers are borne along 
the branches in spring before the 
leaves. Strong grower and excellent for 
a background. 

For 

Extra Large 

Shrubs — Prices of both varieties: Each 

H 2 to $3, ftite te oe ee eee ees $0.60 
Write Us 3) to 4. FES ae ee 75 

4A: 405) FE oneal eee ee 1.00 

het WEIGELA, BRISTOL RUBY. (Plant Patent 
as No. 492.) 6 to 7 ft. This new and out- 

standing Weigela is hardier and more 
vigorous than any red Weigela to date. 
Makes a shapely, thrifty plant with at- 
tractive rich green foliage. Blossoms a 
soft ruby-red shading to garnet-crimson. 

W eigela, 
Bristol Ruby : 

Weigela 
Hardy, free flowering shrubs, 4 to 6 feet, of spread- 

ing habit with bell- or trumpet-shaped flowers. Thrive 
in moist soil, and will grow in partial shade. 

WEIGELA candida (Snow Weigela). The best white. 

W. desboisi (Desbois free 
bloomer. 

W. floribunda. 

W. florida. 

Weigela). Rose-pink; 

Good red. Superior to Eva Rathke. 

Delicate pink. 

All Weigelas: Each 

2 TOD FE Agito Brie 8 oot he aote eetare tinier Maat tere $0.60 

3) £004 theses centiteeua lei vi led betel eee es “thy 

Viburnum 
(The Snowballs) 

Viburnum carlesi (Korean Spice Viburnum). 
3 to 4 ft. A notable distinct shrub with 
rounded, leathery foliage and waxy pink 
flowers. Their very delightfully fragrant 
blossoms unfold with the leaves in spring. 
It is a real aristocrat and should be in 
every garden where quality is appreciated. 

Eac 
2 to 3: ft., BOB .. nm... .5 $2.50 
3° to. 4 ft., BEB ....... =e 3.00 

Vv. burkwoodi. See page 8. 

V. dilatatum (Linden Viburnum). 6 to 8 ft. 

WA 

Vv. 

. trilobum (American Cranberry Bush). 

. wrighti (Wright's Viburnum). 

very decorative Chinese variety with 
large clusters of white flowers followed by 
persistent red fruit. 

lantana (Wayfaring Tree). 8 to 10 ft. 
A vigorous shrub with soft, heavy leaves 
and large clusters of white flowers in May. 
Red berries turn black as they ripen. 

opulus (European Cranberry Bush). 8 to 
10 ft. White flowers in May. Its bright 
berries attract birds in midsummer, and its 
color effect in the fall is brilliant. 

opuius roseum (Common Snowball). 8 to 
10 ft. The old-fashioned variety, well 
known to all. In May the balls of pure 
white flowers cover the bush. 

prunifolium (Black Haw Viburnum). 10 
to 12 ft. A large, bushy shrub or small 
tree with horizontal, twiggy branches and 
dark green leaves which color brilliantly in 
the fall. White flowers borne in flat clus- 
ters followed by smooth, glaucous bluish 
black fruit. A valuable variety. 

rhytidophyllum. See page 8. 

sieboldi (Siebold Viburnum). 8 to 10 ft. 
A vigorous, hardy shrub with stout, spread- 
ing branches. Large, dark green, shiny 
leaves. White blossoms followed by pink 
berries which change to bluish black. 

tomentosum sterile (Japanese Snowball). 
6 to 8 ft. The pure white flowers are 
borne among the clean, pleated, healthy 
foliage, making it one of the showiest and 
most beautiful. Fine for specimen or.mass 
planting. 

10 
to 12 ft. A desirable variety grown pri- 
marily for its large, red, conspicuous fruit, 
persistent throughout the fall. 

6 to 8 ft. 
An excellent, upright shrub with rounded, 
serrated leaves. Blossoms are white in 
spring followed by compact clusters of bril- 
liant red fruit. 

All Viburnums except as noted: Each 
2 to 3..ft. on5g.. 5 22, eee $0.75 
3. to 4 ft... oss: eee 1.00 
4 to 5 fhe cc ceo ere 1.50 

Vitex 
VITEX latifolia (Chaste Tree). A beautiful 

late blooming shrub with lilac-blue spikes 
similar to Butterfly Bush. Graceful, showy, 
and should be planted more. 

Each 
2 to_3 ft. ... a. «dd. oc ee $0.60 
3 to 4 ftir oe huci esa FY de 

Let 
Hillenmeyer 

We Ship at the Right Time to 
Plant. Free Planting Booklet 

With Every Order. t } 
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Hedges The Friendly Way to Fence 

A thrifty, green hedge gives more character and beauty to home 
grounds than any fence ever devised. The first cost is usually less than 
an ordinary fence and trimming less expensive than painting. A hedge 
is an effective boundary marker, a wall of living green that protects 
the world within from the world without. The difterent hedge plants 
here listed are adapted to a variety of uses—and the plants them- 
selves are in every way Hillenmeyer standard. 

All Privet hedges should be cut back at least one-third after planting. 

Chinese Privet {Ligustrum Sinense) 

A rapid, semi-evergreen, loose growing plant that is desirable for 

hedge or screen. It prunes beautifully and can be kept to almost any 

height desired. When kept closely clipped the leaves are quite small 

and look almost like Boxwood. Occasionally freezes to the ground 

during a severe winter but always comes back with renewed vigor. 
25 50 100 

SPORE OMNIT trae (poietic diz gictbeis 6 ties 0.2.01 e cide wie ienel'ele @isineis $2.50 $4.00 $ 8.00 

OM CCMMPD CIMT SEM te Scho ecvt a oks tena. s.siie)s 1s a) «po lobe! era ce\neitess, ohn: 0:10 3.00 5.00 10.00 

RRM MR Ot ars nite aire fale] Sa scilcle w oci ars a el e.lole, sbejers\ w/e layla ane 3.50 6.00 12.00 

EMM eR MR acres oa, eae taWa) static, 0, c, ehamotes: o/(s) ace ye'ce ew: a\is)iaya iwle = 450) i.50 15.00 

California Privet (Ligustrum Ovalifolium) 

Upright in growth, dark, thick, almost evergreen foliage and one 
of the most popular hedge plants. Can be pruned easily and does 
not require clipping as often as the Chinese Privet and is somewhat 
hardier. 

Ibolium Privet (Ligustrum Ibolium) 

This comparatively new Privet has proven hardy under the severe 
tests of the past few years. It has many characteristics of the Cali- 
fornia Privet though not as evergreen, and is as hardy as its other 
parent, the Ibota Privet. This superior Privet is a welcomed addition 
since it can be grown and sold at the price of California Privet. 

PRICES ON CALIFORNIA AND IBOLIUM PRIVET 

25 50 100 1000 

oO Salider TNZh GM 8 Gicrc 6 Sidhe Gt Coo Dec IRONS CROTON $2.00 $3.00 $6.00 $45.00 

SSP idey BES Th Rovnct inerete pis Dineen ciclo ea ache eee aoe 2.50 4.00 8.00 60.00 
MTR Ie SC HmeE Ns eirat os atarsas oars ochea| Se lar cena, vel aller aXeiar' ‘ea 3.00 5.00 10.00 80.00 

25, CHAE Stn Orinlo te ho ence CORDIC OOo cat ee 3.50 6.00 12.00 100.00 

Plant above Privet 6 to 12 inches apart. 

Fragrant Bush Honeysuckle 
(Lonicera Fragrantissima) 

One of the most satisfactory tall-growing screen or hedge plants. 
We do not recommend it where you want to keep it under 32 to 4 

feet. It is strong, vigorous, hardy, dense and holds its foliage well 

into the winter. The small, cream, bell-shaped blossoms appear in 

early spring and are quite fragrant. Normally growing into a hedge 
6 to 12 feet. Requires !ittle pruning and will thrive in almost cny 

soil. Whether kept pruned or permitted to grow naturally, it is one 
of our most useful shrubs to screen out objectionable views or to give 

privacy to your property. Plant 12 to 24 inches apart, depending on 

the density desired. Shorten back at least one-half after planting. 

10 50 100 

eS LOMA aot CONES UOMEITIONG haisye ecco, 5/eial eye tea abs ene aheke 52:00" $ 7:50: $15:00 

CuetOa ss th Maines CONES ee a tite sa acs «kt pores 2.50 10.00 20.00 

2 to 3 ft., heavy, 4 canes or more ........ 3.00 12.50 25.00 

Japanese Barberry _(Berberis Thunbergi) 

Each year sees an increased use of Japanese Barberry as a hedge 

plant. It is graceful, ornamental, serviceable, and hardy—four points 
that place it at the top of the list. The foliage unfolds in early 

spring, followed by yellow flowers, and later by red berries that re- 

main all winter. In autumn the whole plant assumes a red tone. 
The drooping branches are thickly set with small spines that will turn 
cats or dogs. Japanese Barberry is excellent for foundation planting 
or for massing in corners. It thrives in bright sun and does well in 
shade. 

10 50 100 

HOH) GUM Ser DME te aie, ctoanmone, ete: saltatalle! ete oh agate stale fans $2.50 $10.00 $20.00 
(iS) qifoMMiBstullih. - cinteels a cho SIGR RET cant ICEIR ere DIC eC tr eco 3.00 $2250 25.00 

Plant 18 to 24 inches apart. 

Other Plants for Hedges 
Many other shrubs make useful hedges, giving both protection and color. 

We shall be happy to give special prices on quantities and in hedge size. 

Lilac. See page 23. 
Privet, Regel’s. See page 21. 
Red Barberry. See page 18. 
Spirea. See page 23. 

Abelia. See page 7. 
Arbor-Vitae. See page 6. 
Hemlock. See page 5. 
Hibiscus. See page 20. 
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OVER A CENTURY OF HONEST DEALING 
Hillen meyer ON aeee ries 

These are the draperies that Na- 
ture gives us to cover porches, arbors, 
fences and to disguise unsightly build- 
ings and old trees. All the varieties 
here named are strong growers, with 
either bright flowers in summer or 
brilliant berries in fall. Use vines freely 
to make the landscape more beautiful. 
They thrive almost anywhere, cost 
little, and give a large return in com- 
fort and pleasure. 

Campsis Radicans 
(Trumpetcreeper) 

A vigorous, woody vine, bearing scarlet 
flowers followed by long pods. It is a na- 
tive of this section, easy to establish, and 
grows luxuriantly. Valuable for covering 
cld walls, trees, stumps, etc. 
50c each; 5 for $2.00, 

Z 

Celastrus 

CELASTRUS scandens (American Bitter- 
sweet). An unusually attractive native 
vine because of its showy red berries in 
the fall and early winter. Vigorous. 
50c each; 5 for $2.00. 

Clematis Jackmani 

Hedera 
HEDERA helix (English Ivy). The most popular evergreen 

vine. Has large, deep green, glossy foliage, and is un- 
excelled for covering walls in shady and cool places. 
Can be sheared into an edging along walks, covering 
for graves, or used as a most satisfactory ground cover 
under trees or in shady places. Strong vines. 
30c each; 4 for $1.00; $20.00 per 100. 

Parthenocissus 
PARTHENOCISSUS quinquefolia (Virginia 

Creeper). The five-leaved Ivy that is 
valuable for covering walls, old trees, 
fences, etc. It will grow anywhere and 
colors brilliantly in the fall. 
50c each; 5 for $2.00. 

P. tricuspidata (Boston Ivy). The best of 
the self-clinging vines. Foliage is deep 
green, and very dense, covering any 
object completely. Colors beautifully in 
the fall. Slow to start, but vigorous 
when established. 
50c each; 5 for $2.00. 

Polygonum 
POLYGONUM auberti (Silver Vine Fleece- 

flower). A  quick-growing vine with 
small, attractive foliage. The flowers 
are very small and lacy and when the 
plant blooms it is a perfect mass of 
silvery white; there is no other vine 
producing anything like the same effect. 
Blooms from August to frost. 
7a¢ each; 5 for,$3:25: 

Pueraria 
PUERARIA thunbergiana (Thunberg 

Kudzu Bean). The most rapid growing, 
twining vine known today. It is mar- 
velous how it will cover fences, per- 
golas, or similar objects. The large, 
purple flowers are sweetly scented. Be- 
longs to the Pea family, and the foliage 

: is dark green. 
Polygonum Auberti 50c each: 5 for $2.00. 
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Glimbing ano Creeping Vines es 
“Then the Wild Clematis Comes, With Her Wealth of Tangled Blooms.” 

Celastrus Scandens 

—Goodale 

Clematis 
CLEMATIS jackmani. The most popular 

Chinese Clematis. Has large purple flow- 
ers. Exquisite when it can be grown. 
15creach> for $3.25: 

C. paniculata (Sweet Autumn Clematis). 
The  small-flowered, fragrant, white 
“star’’ variety that blooms so profusely. 
Easy to establish and attractive in foli- 
age as well as blossoms. 
50c each; 5 for $2.00. 

Euonymus 
EVONYMUS  radicans (Common Winter 

Creeper Euonymus). A slow growing vine 
that adheres to masonry and remains 
deep green all winter. 
50c each; 5 for $2.00. 

E. fortunei coloratus (Bronze Winter Crecp- 
er). More rapid growing than others of 
this family. It has long, vigorous shoots, 
well covered with medium, sharply point- 
ed leaves. Clings exceptionally well and 
makes an artistic effect on a bare wall 
or chimney. Turns a rich bronze during 
the winter months. 
50c each; 5 for $2.00. 

E. fortunei vegetus (Big-Leaf Winter Creep- 
er). Another evergreen clinging vine of 
moderate habit, perfectly hardy, and 
especially valuable because of the pro- 
fusion of red berries that hang on for 
several weeks. 
50c each; 5 fer $2.00. 

Lonicera Japonica Halliana 

Lonicera 
LONICERA japonica halliana (Hall's Japanese Honey- 

suckle). An evergreen twining vine that is so much 
used to cover fences and trellises. Blooms continu- 
ously, is fragrant, and very easy to establish. Used 
largely to hold roadside banks from erosion, and will 
flourish in poor soil. 25c each; 5 for $1.00. 

L. sempervirens (Trumpet Honeysuckic). Attractive, 
trumpet-shaped flowers of bright scarlet. 
50c each; 5 for $2.00. 

Post, Packing and 
Insurance, 
Add 10%. 

Wistaria 
WISTARIA $$ sinensis (Clinese Wiistaria). 

A rampant, clinging vine that has the 
robust vigor of a wild Grape and the 
matchless beauty of a rare exotic. 
Flowers in large, drooping clusters. 
There is so much complaint of Wistaria 
not blooming we are offering plants 
that are grafted from blooming wood. 
Wistaria always needs to be well estab- 
lished to bloom freely. Purple and 
White. 
75¢ each; 5 for $3325. 

Vinca Minor 
(Periwinkle or Trailing Myrtle) 

A trailing evergreen plant used as a 
ground cover under trees or other shady 
situations. 
25c each; 5 for $1.00. 

Larger quantities priced on request. 

Vines for Special Uses 
To Cover Top of Pergola or Lattice 

Kudzu Vine Silver Lace Vine 
Wistaria 

For Graceful Twining on Pergolas 
Climbing Rose Honeysuckle 
Clematis in Bittersweet 

variety 
For Covering Brick or Stone Walls 

English ivy Virginia Creeper 
Boston Ivy Euonymus 

For Solid Screen Effects 
Honeysuckle Virginia Creeper 
Kudzu Vine Trumpet Vine 

Wistaria Sinensis 



N DEPENDABLE NURSERY STOCK 

Wisely, many are again planting fruits. Changes during the past 
few years have shown clearly that farmers and gardeners who had a 
few bearing fruit trees were making money—or if they did not sell 
the fruit, they certainly did not have to buy at the store or on the 
market at high prices. So, the man who “‘raised his own’’ was ahead 
any way you look at it. 

For many years we have given special attention to fruit trees and 
small fruit plants. This year we offer with great pride and confidence 
our Kentucky-grown trees, produced with the utmost « dre and skill, 
from fruiting trees of known parentage. Hillennieyer’ trees are good 
trees, honest trees, and» sold direct from the nursery—not by agents 

CHERRIES 
Not difficult to grow, but the trees do best in well-drained, 

rich soil. The sour varieties grow more readily than do the 
sweets, but you can have both if the location is satisfactory. 
Be sure to plant the trees as soon as they arrive. Press the soil 
firmly around the roots; tramp it hard. 

Cluster and Sub-Acid Varieties 
You may plant one of these varieties and you will be re- 

warded. This group seldom fails to bear a good crop. They 
are self-fertile. 

Early Richmond. This old standard Cherry has been the favorite 
for years. The fruit, borne in clusters, is tart and very valu- 
able for canning, pies, etc. Yields nearly every year and 
reddens the tree with its wonderful crop. It succeeds wher- 
ever Cherries will grow and is one of the earliest. 

Montmorency. Gradual'y supplanting Early Richmond because 
of its size. Except for being a little larger and later it is 
practically the same. Not quite as acid. Good to eat from 
hand. The tree is hardy, blooming late, and frequently will 
make a crop when the sweet varieties fail. The most popular 
of all Cherries. 

Sweets or “Heart” Varieties 

Lerington, Wer tucky 

HILLENMEYER Kentucky Grown Fruit Crees 
Fruits—The Money-Makers are Coming Back to Southern Farms and Gardens 

whose commission you pay without getting a penny’s worth of added 
value in the stock. As we sell direct to you, we do not ask fancy 
prices. 

We propagate our fruits under careful conditions, taking every 
precaution to have them true to name, for we believe dependability 
of variety is our very best sales argument. We guarantee every variety 
to be as described and hold ourselves ready to replace, without charge, 
any tree that accidentally proves untrue to name. In addition to this 
dependability, our trees are suited to nearby conditions as we test all 
varieties before offering them for sale. 

Each 5 
aieeearoup. grows luxuriantly, makes a fine showing. for a 4 to 5 ff. 0.2). ccc ccc ec ccc cece cccuceeeeeebene $1750 a o7.DO 

tew years, dnd then may die if not in congenial soil. The follow- 5 to 6 ff. 2... ec. .c ccc ccc ce cece cee ec cee een e een. 2.00 8.75 
ing varieties are the hardiest of the group. You should plant 
two varieties of sweet Cherries for satisfactory pollination. 

Black Tartarian. Perhaps the most popular of the sweet varie- APRICOT 
ties. Fruit is large, black, and heart-shaped. High quality. Talbert. Excellent quality. Bears early and selected for its hardiness. 
The tree is vigorous in suitable soil. 

Each 3 
May Duke. Somewhat more acid than the other sweet Cherries EUS GTB OMS heh 5 pak Gh EE RR a ee eee Sailevesy Sav), Bi) but of excellent quality and good to eat from the tree. Tree Sat On OAT Me ee ee ae ar 2.00 8.75 

vigorous, medium size and productive. 

Napoleon (Royal Anne). Large; yellow, tinged with red; firm. 
The most popular 
and best light col- 
ored Cherry for this 

Fruit Trees 
NECTARINE 

Sure Crop. Imported from New Zealand by the United States Department 
eecrion, B Pp of Agriculture. The best of all the Nectarines as to quality, size and 

For Postage y Post hardiness. 
Packing and Due to their Each 

2 length, the 5-6 ft. AN OP By ARE cl gupe> ak iste Cone ee ie oe Tere a $1.75 
MEP. Insurance | size trees cannot SRG A | an Oil aie ene see wee 2.00 y. : Add 10% Te eled by Parce 

DISTANCES APART TO PLANT FRUITS 

APPIDES Senn versteistateuciae 30 to 40 feet PEACE ferme te a encase 20 to 25 feet 
APR COTS mare datert 20 to 25 feet PLUM Se 2a tol s0 feet 
CHERRY (Sweet) .... 30 to 35 feet PEAR = 25 ta,30) teet 
CHERRY sUSoun)) "22s. 25 to 30 feet GRAPESe!s Chen an 8 feet x 8 feet 

Plants Rows 
BEAGK BERRIES tyrone toutes ate Pe 2 to3 feet .. ts. cna ete gore 6 to 8 feet 
BLACK RASPBERRIES ...... 2 ore (feet eit anc tee 5 to 6 feet 
REDSRASPBERRIES We © eee cue 2 to 3 feet .. Joe neve tO.0 feet 
GOOSEBERRIES 9.28 os. «.100t Ree tO 5: Feet +..o shah, nee ee eee 5 to 6 feet 
GURRAINTSietrt acts cree aiokt ae ale Settee cis 3104 feet. << ane Salemi poeeaeeLs 4 to 5 feet 
STRAWBERRIES? Bt atunk atitteene 6 ec orto. 2 fCCt swags aerate ee 34 to 4 feet 
DORARAGUS Bis Srteutohte vies car lst Peto 16 -feet ofan. cee oe eee 4 to 5 feet 
RU BARB eon nteverateycrataiateiiers ats sie 2 2 10:5 Teet ip Skienis see 3 to 4 feet 

WTA Talbert Apricot 

The above distances ore approximate. 



A pples 
No other fruit is so dependable and generally desirable as the Apple. They will 

thrive in almost any well-drained soil. Their period of ripening extends from early 

July until frost and they can be kept through 
the entire winter. For family use there is no 
other fruit so indispensable. With moderate 

care they will pay a handsome return on your 

efforts and investment. We have kept our list 
of varieties up to date and you can plant any 
of them with confidence. Arranged in order of 
ripening as to season. 

Winter Apples 
JONATHAN. An early bearing and long keeping 

Apple; red; medium size, quality good. 
never large, but productive. September 

Tree 
15-20. 

RED DELICIOUS. As this extra red strain is such 
an improvement on the old Delicious we are 
Propagating it entirely. When you ask for Deli- 
cious we give you this red strain at no extra 
cost. Fruit large, uniform size, and highest 
quality. Distinguished by the five lobes on the 
blossom end. Good for home or market. Sep- 
tember 20-30. 

YELLOW DELICIOUS. A yellow type of the old 
standard red Delicious which has become deserv- 
edly popular throughout the country.  Becrs 
young and of highest quality. Sept. 30 to Oct. 5. 

BALDWIN. Red; large; good quality. Tree vigor- 
cus, highly regarded for eating and cooking. 
The commercial Apple of the East. October 1-5. 

RED STAYMAN. Dark rich red. Fruit large, good 
quality and keeper; early to come into bearing 
and productive. We think this the outstanding 
winter Apple for Kentucky. As the red variety 
is an improvement over ordinary Stayman, we 
are propagating it entirely and filling all of our 
orders from this selected strain. October 5-10. 

TURLEY WINESAP. A seedling of Winesad which 
it somewhat resembles. Conical, rich red and of 
highest quality. A recent introduction, bears 
early and regularly. Octcber 10-15. 

ROME BEAUTY. Large; red, tender, sub-acid. Early 
bearer and productive. A popular kind in most 
sections. October 12-15. 

YORK IMPERIAL. A _ late keeping commercial 
Apple, shaded red on yellow skin. Flesh firm. 
Tree healthy. Regular cnd heavy bearer. Fruit 
sometimes lop-sided. Plant for profit or for 
heme. October 15-20. 

Hil, lenm eyer Na rserles 
OVER A CENTURY OF HONEST DEALING 

Summer Apples 
CLOSE. A new, early, red variety of outstanding 

promise both for home and commercial plant- 
ings. Ripens a few days ahead of Transparent. 
Hardy and bears when quite young. July 1-5. 

EARLY TRANSPARENT. Waxy yellow; tart; excel- 
lent. Very early bearer; productive. Valuable 
for either home or market. Susceptible to blight 
on rich soil. July 5-6, 

LODI. The best description of this variety may be 
to say that it is a larger, later Transparent. 
Pale yellow, tart, and ripens about a week later. 
Tree vigorous. Many think it will supplant Trans- 
parent as a commercial variety. July 5-10. 

DUCHESS. (Often called ’’Oldenburg’’). An old 
outstcnding variety, productive, and best of its 
season. Ours is the ‘‘red’’ strain, Early bearing. 
July 10-15. 

ANOKA. Medium size, red striped and of good 
quality. The outstanding feature of this Appie 
is the earliness at which it bears. Sometimes 
produces fruit in the nursery row. Excellent for 
small areas. July 15-20. 

GOLDEN SWEET. Yellow. The best sweet we know. 
Vigorcus grower; annual bearer, very productive. 
Hasn't a fauit. July 20-30. 

HYSLOP CRAB. The very best hardy Crab, pro- 
ducing a heavy crop of bright red tart fruit 
that is unexcelled for culinary purpeses. Bears 
early. August 15-20, 

POLLY EADES. A Kentucky developed variety; 
while not well known, is superior to Maiden’s 
Blush; yellow with slight blush. Bears early and 
quite productive. Plant on our recommendation 

a gs ee 
-Hillenmeyer’s Apples are Tru 

_ Best to be Had and They C 
by ot eM NE A ea eee 
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Fall Apples 
WEALTHY. Large; shaded dark red; quality good, | 

tender. Productive. Early to bear, and most satis- 
factory. Ripens over a long period and should be in 
every orchard. August | to September 1]. 

McINTOSH. A fine fall or early winter kind that has 
won its way because of its productiveness and extra 
high quality. Bright red; smooth. Plant it liberally 
in Kentucky. August 20-25. ; 

PADUCAH. A Kentucky product which very much re- 
sembles the Rome Beauty. About two or three weeks 
earlier, with more color. Prolific and a regular 
bearer. This variety stands at the top of the list as 
to production at the Kentucky Experiment Station. 
September 5-10. 

GRIMES GOLDEN. One of the best fall Apples. A re- 
cent survey showed this the most popular Apple of 
any season. Fruit golden yellow. Matures early and 
is a heavy bearer. This variety is troubled with 
canker, shortening the life of the tree. We also 
offer “Double Grafted’’ Grimes Golden, which is a 
longer lived tree, at 25c extra. September 15-20. 

PRICES OF APPLES 
2- and 3-year-old trees 

Each 5 50 

3: tol4 ft; Got ee $0.75 $3.25 $27.50 
4 0.5 ft eee 1.00 4.50 40.00 

5 to 6.fth tee ooeeee 1225 515 50.00 

For Postage, Packing and Insurance, add 10%. 

= 
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each és 
A home garden without Peaches? Can you imagine such a thing? Just think what you are missing 

—luscious fruit from late June to mid-October if you select an early, a midseason, and a late. One 
tree of each is better than none, but if you have space, plant five of each class. For a commercial 
orchard you need a special selection and several varieties—better write and ask our advice. 

ij 4 

Planting and Care , oS 
The Peach is the quickest maturing of fruit trees, often bearing the second year after 

transplanting. Plant only in well-drained soil but otherwise follow methods recommended 
for other fruit trees. 

When planting, prune rather severely, cut all side branches to 6 to 8 inches and head 
low. The tree gets top-heavy if allowed to develop a high head. Subsequent orchard 
hale consists of shortening the terminal growth and keeping the tree compact and 
shapely. 

Borers which live right below the ground line and frequently girdle the trunk should be 
removed annually. A new chemical, Paradichlorobenzine (PDB), may be used to control 
this pest. Our orchard growing cand nursery experience is always at your service. Write us 
your questions and we will try to help you. 

Arranged In Their Order of Ripening 
MIKADO. (Free.) The best and most popular very early Peach to date. 

Medium size, round, yellow with red blush and of good quality. For 
best results should be planted with cther varieties for cross-pollination. 
July 5-10. 

GOLDEN JUBILEE. (Free.) A new, large, early Peach, highly recom- 
mended by the Kentucky Experiment Station and other leading 
authorities. Yellow with a distinct blush. Quality fine. July 15-20. 

OTHELLO. (July Heath.) (Cling.) A new and better cling which we are grow- 
ing instead of the old standard Heath. Has distinct blush, white flesh of 
good quality and is highly recommended by the Kentucky Experiment Sta- 
tion. July 25. 

SOUTH HAVEN. (Free.) Better color and quality than Elberta. Large, and 
ripens 10 to 14 days earlier. Has been much hardier than other yellow 
Peaches and because of our tests we recommend it highly. August 5-10. 

HALE-HAVEN. (Free.) An excellent Peach introduced by the Michigan Ex- 
periment Station. A cross between J. H. Hale and South Haven. Large, mid- 
seascn, yellow with blush. Good quality tree, healthy and hardy. August 
5-10. 

VALIANT. (Free.) An extra hardy outstanding yellow variety of good quality. 
August 5-10. 

REDSKIN. (Free.) A new introduction from the Maryland Experiment Station 
that has great promise. Round, yellow, with little or no color near pit. Over- 
laid with deep red blush. Large, hardy and firm. August 5-10. 

BELLE OF GEORGIA. (Free.) White, with decided blush; excellent quality. 
Heavy and regular bearer. The best white-fleshed Peach tor home or market. 
August 10-12. 

ELBERTA. (Free.) Fruit large, yellow, shaded with deep red. Elberta hcs been 
the standard Peach for years, and is just as good today. More than 80 per 
cent of commercial plantings are of Elbertas. August 10-12. 

J. H. HALE. (Free.) Fruit large, yellow, almost covered with red; more highly 
colored than Elberta; flesh firm, melting, and of best quality. Ripens August 
10-15. 

AFTERGLOW. (Free.) This new, beautiful, yellow-flesh Peach is well named 
because the soft amber-red covers the entire fruit. Hardy, excellent quality 
and very productive. The cnly Peach we have found worthy to list, ripening 
cfter Elbertc. August 15-20. 

PEACH PRICES: 
Each 5 50 

SRT OST aE Ces ian Wet ah anasto aie Jyoti sa tecsunat sy Wyeieyar $0.75" $3.25" $27.50 

Gr UCPET RAG © qetacerane ae ee te : See ceed tunle Ue) 50 40.00 

Sy eA & Scat ia cla es oN AUG EROS ERROR NCR MEM ert Oe PRR cue open Ps) 5.75 50.00 

For Postage, Packing and Insurance, add 10%. 
ee 
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OVER A CENTURY OF HONEST DEALING 
Aillenmeyer Nurseries 

Cars 
This old standard fruit is still being planted by many. Blight is its chief enemy, and 

as it is worse on deep, rich soil, do not over-stimulate by feeding. Planted in the back 
lawn it will make a beautiful tree in foliage, blossom and fruit. 

BARTLETT. August 15. The favorite eating Pear of America. Large, beautiful yellow 
with soft blush; high flavor. Tree bears quite young. On account of its popularity 
everywhere it is the most sought after of the European Pears. 

KIEFFER. September 10 to 15. The most popular Pear for our section. Fruit is large, 
golden yellow, sometimes tinted red on the sun-exposed side. Flesh is firm, crisp, juicy 
and for canning purposes it is especially prized. From the tree it is not good to eat, 
and to properly ripen, gather carefully and place in a dry place of even temperature. 
The quality improves and it is then desirable. For keeping longer, pack in shallow 
trays or wrap the fruit in paper and store in a room free from frost. In this manner 
it can be kept until Christmas. 

LINCOLN. Blight-resistant and bears regular crops. Perfectly hardy and quality almost 
equals Bartlett. Season of ripening about September Ist. Plant with confidence. Con- 
sidered by many the best of the Pears. 

SECKEL. September 15. This small, high quality, yellowish brown Pear is one of the most 
popular of the September fruits. Of melting, juicy, and sugary quality (frequently called 
the “Little Sugar Pear’’). Tree is of slow growth but lives long and is needed in every 
home garden. 

TWO- AND THREE-YEAR-OLD TREES 
Each 5 

Ce Ce Th 2 ER a Aen SE RC tle rieack uc OL 7 Ciaere coe orem Ns cit Ciel she $1.75 $7.50 
CY Ek ee ee nie Oly Sito enee My Cae or PS Go ia Os Sostih an Fo fal tl teense 2.00 8.75 

Kieffer 

MORE THAN .. .- . That’s how long we have 
grown Hillenmeyer’s Quality, 

100 WEAN True-to-Name Fruit Trees. 

Bartlett 

They grow almost anywhere—garden, chicken-run, or orchard. Usually the 
trees are loaded with fruit, so it is wise to thin when too thick. Prune same 
as Apples. 

BURBANK. Late July. Fruit large, violet to light Purple, OMAHA. (Hybrid.) A promising kind, vig- . with occasional shades of yellow. Flesh yellow, of ex- orous in growth and free from disease. 
cellent quality. For either canning or market this is Being an American-Japanese hybrid, it 
the most popular kind. We believe it to be the har- inherits hardiness and productiveness } diest and most prolific of the Oriental varieties. from each parent. Produces great crops Stanley Prune 

of coral frui e q DAMSON. A medium size, purple or blue Plum which quality. hs eitaolaiiatabiae tae fk hs : is well known for its fine culinary uses. Damson pre- 
serve is the height of epicurean delight. It bears / 

| heavily and should be in every planting where Plums 
are wanted. STANLEY PRUNE. A large, sweet, purple TWO- AND THREE-YEAR-OLD Ue . 

Plum with much merit. Ge GREEN GAGE. Another outstanding old variety. It rip- the New York gabe tatlae Ei bers biyt: 4 to 5 ft. 2. eee eee veeeeee $175 $7.50 ens in mid-August and its medium sized, yellow- bearer, good for home or commercial 5 to 6 ft. ........... vetces tee e cesses 2.00 8.75 green, high quality fruit makes it a standard by which purposes and the best of the ‘’Prune”’ FOR POSTAGE, PACKING AND INSURANCE others are judged. Tree moderate grower; healthy. class. ADD 10 PER CENT ‘ ; 
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Htillenmeyer’s Small Fruits 

GRAPE VINES 
Other crops may fail but you never lose all the Grapes—unless the 

boys get them. Grapes are a sure crop. Vines bear every year, need 
little <attention~ except training, lots of sunshine, and plenty of plant 
food. In the home garden, use sheep manure or bone meal; in the 
vineyard, use well-rotted manure. Esch 5 50 

PU ESEROICIRY INOS Wye ee i rc ys ck x w) O's as $0.35 $1.50 $10.00 
For Postage, Packing and Insurance, add 10 per cent. 

at ft Lering fon, Ver tucky 

Black Grapes Red Grapes 
CONCORD. The best general-purpose Grape CACO. An amber-red varie- 

grown. Berry large; bunches shouldered and ty of unusual quality. It is 
compact. Should be the “backbone” of your a cross between Catawba 
planting. Special prices on large quantities. and Concord, and is dif- 

FREDONIA. Outstanding new Grape, ripening a ferent from either. Vine 
week or ten days before Concord. Berries vigorous and bears very 
and bunch large. Good quality, vine vigorous. early. Fruit sweet. 

MOORE’S EARLY. An extra early variety. Me- 
dium bunch; large black berry. Vine is hardy, CATAWBA. Standard late 
very reliable, and does well wherever planted. red Grape that has _ lost 

SHERIDAN. An excellent, large Grape, ripening none of its Putty, 
about a week after Concord. Very compact Season ay make it 
bunches but sometimes tries to overbear. indispensable. 

White Grapes 
NIAGARA. The best white Grape. Bunch and 

berry large, meaty and juicy; flavor perfect. 
Medium season. 

PORTLAND. The best early white for home and LUTIE. Best extra early 
market. Vine moderately vigorous, fruit large Grape of its color, and 
and of excellent quality. good size. 

LINDLEY. Of exceptionally 
good, quality; large; ripen- 
ing in midseason. Vigorous 
of vine and hardy. Fruit Trees 

By Post 
Due to their 

length, the 5-6 ft. 
size trees cannot 
be sent by Parcel 
Post. 

Concord 

STRAWBERRIES 
Strawberries should be planted only in the spring. When set in the fall, with alternate freezing and thawing, they usually heave out of the ground and die. We wili have them listed in our Spring literature which will also give cultural direc- 

tions. The following varieties will be offered: 
Blakemore t- Gandy © Catskill ' Premier 

Tennessee Beauty Tennessee Shipper — 
PLANT ONLY IN THE SPRING 

RASPBERRIES BLACKBERRIES 
We have tested many kinds of Rasp- ALFRED. Large, jet-black, juicy, sweet 

berries and after due consideration are berries. Practically coreless. Later than 
listing only four. These have proven best 

Cumberland Black Raspberry 

under our Kentucky conditions and we 
recommend them with confidence. Rasp- 
berries should be planted in every home 
garden, as they require small space and 
produce an abundance of our finest table 
fruit. Contrary to general belief, Rasp- 
berries and Blackberries want good rich 
soil. 
CUMBERLAND. Black. The best of its 

color for this section. Large, prolific 
and of good quality. 

INDIAN SUMMER. Red. A new, repeat- 
bearing variety of merit. Produces a 
good crop of early berries and then will 
give you another in the fall if weather 
is favorable. 

LATHAM. Red. The best all-around Red 
Raspberry. Large, prolific, good quality 
and firm. If you plant only one Rasp- 
berry, plant Latham. 

SUNRISE. Red. A new early berry which 
is doing well in our section, About a 
week earlier than Latham. Not quite 
as large but of highest quality. Also 
ardy. 

PRICES—-ALL RASPBERRIES: 
LZ2 FOr teh Sot eer ea ee Reems $1.25 
25. FOF ALe 2 BA aed ee tn 2.00 

1OO® for tic. Micts cater tere en 6.00 
FOR POSTAGE, PACKING AND 

INSURANCE, ADD 10 PER CENT 
Quotations on larger quantities. 
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Early Harvest and not quite as prolific. 

EARLY HARVEST. Extra earliness and 
productiveness make this type the lead- 
ing commercial and home variety. Is 
through with its crop when the wild 
ones begin to ripen. Hangs onto the 
canes well, and is a money-maker. 

PRICES OF BLACKBERRIES: 
UZSTOree te eee ee ere ee $1.25 
DOPLOP AS AR aed ey nua tte 2 an 

LOO MOR Sri tn cli coc eee ee 6.00 

For Postage, Packing and Insurance, 
add 10 per cent. 

, DEWBERRIES 
We consider Lucretia the best Dew- 

berry, making a very vigorous growth and 
fruiting early. The berries are large, jet- 
black, and of fine flavor. May be allowed 
to develop on the ground or trained, in 
either case producing large crops. 

We 7 Pe ee ee) oy ae $1.25 
25e TOP aa. aan eny ee ee 2.00 

MOO FOR tts sick onest ols crete keke 6.00 

For Postage, Packing and Insurance, 
add 10 per cent. 



Washington Asparagus 

Houghton 
GCooseberries 

VacDonald Rhubarb 

ASPARAGUS 
WASHINGTON. This is the best known 

variety. It is a strong grower, pro- 
ducing stocks of large size and of 
finest quality. The fact that it is 
rust-resistant makes it the ideal As- 
paragus for all. Our plants, produced 
on heavy soil, are superior to the 
little seedlings grown in sand. Every 
plant is graded and are large, fleshy 
roots that, with proper care, will be 
ready to cut the second year. Our 
plants will grow off much better than 
imported plants. 

50 100 
Strong, 2-yr. 

Plants: ae cere $1.50 $2.50 $4.00 
Ask for prices on larger quantities. 

For Postage, Packing and Insurance, 
add 10 per cent. 

CURRANTS 
RED LAKE. By far the most productive 

of the many kinds we have tested. 
Color a brilliant red; large berries 
borne in long clusters along the 
stems; quality excellent. The white 
varieties have proved worthless in this 
climate. 

Each 3 10 
Price ttcarkia. & $0.50 $1.35 $4.00 

GOOSEBERRIES 
DOWNING. Fruit almost round, large, 

and juicy; best quality; whitish green 
color. Does especially well in the 
North. 

HOUGHTON. Round, medium size; dark 
red when ripe; juicy, sweet. Thin, 
smooth skin. Bush is hardy, very pro- 
ductive, free from mildew, and the 
best for general purposes in this sec- 
tion. 

PRICES OF GOOSEBERRIES: 
Each 10 

Either Variety .$0.50 $1.35 $4.00 

RHUBARB 
EXCELSIOR. Very early, with long stem. Plants vigorous and de- 

pendable. Each 10 100 
PIG GAge Soraya sane ase wher er cke hk toyaye heapeity aaeieerets $0.25 $2.00 $12.00 

For Postage, Packing and Insurance, add 10 per cent. 
MacDONALD. New, bright high quality Canadian variety, mildly 

acid. Takes less sugar. Raised from divisions rather than seed. 
The best. 
Each ..6 Ga2s ceis ake es $0.50 > TOs A ratauees. cde sate eee $2.00 

For Postage, Packing and Insurance, add 10 per cent. 
Plant Rhubarb 4’x3’, covering crowns not over 3” or 4”. 

Currants 

To help you get the best results from your 
plans and plants we will send absolutely free 
with every order, a copy of this booklet: 

“HOW TO PLANT” 
The instructions are clear and cover planting, pruning, 

feeding, spraying, cultivating, and other details. This is a 
part of the service we give that you may have the greatest 
success and joy from Hillenmeyer stock. If other questions 
arise from time to time, write us—we are at your service. 

3 é 

HILLENMEYER’S FAMOUS KENTUCKY BLUE GRASS 
BLUE GRASS 

Here in the heart of the famed Blue Grass Section of Kentucky, the best seed in the world is 
produced. Hillenmeyer Seed is of the highest quality, both as to purity and germination. Do not 
sow light, chaffy material of weak germination and carrying many noxious weed seeds. Why 
gamble with poor seed? Plant the best. 

SUNNY LAWN MIXTURE ) ; 
For sowing new lawns or where you have a thin stand we recommend our Special Lawn Mixture. 

This consists of Blue Grass, White Clover, and other varieties for quick effect. 

SHADY LAWN MIXTURE 
A scientific mixture of grasses to be used in shady locations on which the sun does not shine 

more than 4 or 5 hours per day. 

Sow 2 to 3 Ibs. to 1000 sq. ft. on thin lawn, 4 to 6 Ibs. to 1000 sq. ft. on new lawn. 

Ask for 
PF : : Prices on 

Mend Sees 95 251 9.00 Quantity Lots 
Postage or Prepaid Express, add 5c per pound. 
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How We Do Business - Please Read 
PLANT FOOD AND MULCHING MATERIALS 

Fertilizers and Peat Moss are Sent 
Transportatien Charges Collect— 

Cannot be Sent by Post. 

i 
@ BUSHELS 

eR 

New Youn. HX 

e 

Driconure 
A perfectly blended combination of Nature's 

products—cow manure, poultry manure and peat 
moss. A complete fertilizer plus a safety factor 
that prevents burning and over-feeding. Driconure 
is clean and absolutely free from weed seed, insect 
life, fungus and useless filler. Practically odorless, 
finely ground and easy to distribute, An ideal, all- 
organic food and soil conditioner, Use a handful 
or so, worked in the soil around plants when set- 
ting or 50 pounds per 500 square feet. 

TY2-lb. bag, 75c; 50 Ibs, (2 bus.), $2.50. 

Peat Mess 
No cther material is quite its equal for soil con- 

ditioning. It will retain 6 to 10 times its dry 
weight in water, and is free of all weed seeds. As 
@ mulch, especially for Roses and perennials, it 
has no equal. Sold in bales of approximately 15 
bushels which will cover 300 square feet 1 inch 
deep. Spaded in with manure it has the ability to 
absorb enormous amounts of fertility which the 
sae readily take up. Indispensable to good gar- 
lening. 
POULTRY LITTER. Peat Moss is also the ideal, 

safe and sanitary material for bedding bets 
poultry. $5.00 per bale; 5 bales for $23.75. 

e 

Vigoro 
Vigoro is not just an ordinary fertilizer but a 

complete, balanced, scientifically prepared plant 
food containing all eleven of the elements neces- 
sary for prope’ development. Use 25 to 50 pounds 
per 1000 square feet on lawns, one handful to 
each square foot around Roses, Shrubs, and Ever- 
greens. Water-in after appl wg 

10 Ibs., 90c; 25 Ibs., $7. 0; 100 Ibs., $4.25. 

Turf Builder 
This is especially made for feeding grass, though 

it can be used whenever a complete fertilizer is 
needed. It is not at all chemical but contains 
vegetable matter, thereby giving immediate and 
lasting results. Because of its concentration wil! 
go much farther than most other fertilizers. If 
grass is tender, “water-in.” Can also be used for 
tree feeding and for this we recommend three (3) 
pounds per diameter inch. For broadcasting use 
10 to 20 pounds per 1000 square feet. 

25 Ibs., $2.00; 50 Ibs., $3.75; 100 Ibs., $6.50. 

NO AGENTS 
WE HAVE NO AGENTS who go from door to door or sel] on cornmission. Appointments 

for landscape work are usually made by phone or correspondence. If you want to contact 
someone from our firm, please call or write. Our catalog is one of our salesmen. 

Many unscrupulous and transient salesmen go about the country representing themselves 
as our agents. Do not believe them. While we do sell some stock to dealers, they must make 
their own terms as to price, collections, guarantees, etc. Since some of the material they sell 
often does not come from us, the way to get true-to-name Hillenmeyer stock is to buy direct. 

Again, WE HAVE NO AGENTS. 

Delivery 
_No charge for local delivery in city and sub- 

divisions adjacent thereto. Truck delivery beyond 
this can usually be arranged satisfactorily, depend- 
Ing on quantity and distance. On orders to be 
shipped, prices cre f. 0, b. Lexington depots. 

Charges for Prepaying— 
Within 209 Miles of Lexington 

PARCEL POST. Fer such stock as can be sent 
Este Post, add 10% to your order, except as 
noted. 

Jf stock is over-size or too heavy we reserve the 
privilege to send by other carriers. If in doubt 
ear Post please tell us how you want shipment 
made. 

_ EXPRESS, FREIGHT, TRUCK. Where these serv- 
ices are available add 10% cn everything except 
Shade Trees, Balled and Burlapped Plants (B&B) 
and Fertilizers. 

ON SHADE TREES add 15% to your order. 
ON BALLED AND BURLAPPED MATERIAL 

(BEB), add 20%. 

If you order by truck be sure you have such 
services and give us the name of your trucking 
line. Also please give us your street number or 
rural route. 

Guarantee 

We guarantee every item to be true to name, 
up to grade and in good condition wiien it leaves 
here. As there are so many forces beyond our 
control, such as weather, soil and care, which may 
cause stock to die, we cannot be responsible for 
Iosses which occur. However, we will absolutely 
refund or replace without charge any stock which 
does not reach you in good condition, crovided you 
report promptly and It has not been injured by 
public carrier. 

Substitution 

When out of a variety of {fruit trees, small fruit 
or Roses, we sometimes substitute, giving you the 
closest to it. If this is not sotistactory, mark “No 
Substitutes’’ on your order. 

ERIE cscs site ee sigs 7. Chionanthus ....0c0s- LS Maidenhair Tree ....... 11 Robinias., scitemtres 15, 24 
ADIOS e's iaicivicee oases eel Chokeberry ........+. AP te: | N D EX IMaltss ia verete hist tie onetarte iol 13 Rose-Acacid’ , 2 2 fe tat 24 
Acanthopanax .......++ RON Cladrastis wre career + 10 Mapleaic Acne sicureelrcne 9 Russian Olive ......... 20 
Os A Ferm Glematish ess ceases. 26 Halesiat stress oon Riateies, 20 Mock Orange .........- 22 Salix. :dctsre Sree tes 16, 23 
Aesculus .........% TOF 1S-s Coralberry\ is: «ies winters 24 Hamamelis ........... 20 MOrusss cat ave om craters tere 3 13.) eShrubs sees ee 18-24 
Almond Cherry .......- = GCOMITBOL, s.aie,5 ele <;s'a bleleis 13 Hawthorn: tis'se's s's,010's-s z : Mulberry) ieee sects tales - etiay Bal SSE er Pe a 
PAA NOCie spa sia bin Sv eve Comin ee 11,19 GAGES 2c )0'5. ohare aca 9,0 - Nanidinassctecies & ote eae eiats Nowbal lo semis aos hee 
Apples ..-++++ssseeees 28 Cotoneaster ..........- VO), Hedera. a s.. le'es'es ve oie 26 Nectarine. voncha cee oon: 27. Snowberry se... 2. oon 24 
Apricot ...-.+.eseeeee- 27 Crab, Flowering ........ 13 Hamlockiit.sdiern sc as oe 5 Nyssance cope tnten {a> a Sophoral sce ees 16 
Arla se eee eee eens 18 Cranberry Bush ........ ZA WORAFibiscus tera pet sctiseee vis 20 RCE Cakene coh eee ea 15 poumiond. ete e teen ees on 
Arbor-Vitae .........+-. GS Crataegus* ssa sek ieee in lol yptecaasiiersrsT exe's ereteuers Be SY 'Osmanthusrueacs «cle c cts 8 ene one SierohgrSLd Spe ware 53 
Aronia ...-.-++ esriser tS h Currants tals ae aes 6 < 2 Honeysuckle .... 21, 25,26 QO xydendrum ........-- 22): \Soruce ok eee ana 
Ash ....... te teee eens UUs PeCypreagy: Bald .'s vss. ¢s:s'> s 16 Hornbeam ..........+. 10 Parthenocissus ....+--++ 26-2 Sumac teers 5 
Asparagus ....... : 32 Cypress, False ... Po Horse-Chestnut ..... 10, 18 Pecclies ates. strstr: 29> SweetiShrub osc 25 ana'aee 19 
Barberry ........ 7, 18, 25 Fimitsid ont Cock cee 19 Hydrangea ..........- 2) Peach, Flowering ....... 14 Sycamore! distieheiakin: 14 
Beautyberry .....+-.++- 19 Dewberries ......e0e00: 31 1 8, 21 Pearl Buishineieisis wie 6 ia sie 20  Symphoricarpos ....... .. 24 
Beauty Bush .........- AUD idersob Suenos ones ot 1 Indian Currant ........ Za Oe Dore Ree os, Se 30 wee Syringa eat-cus eee 23, 24 
ee 1 Dogwood ......... . 11,19 MIR CS Re as rs peccien = Asc cee 7 Tomar = spaceeneiea nt « 

Beis c,ccccs ss IDM pe ee tone isa hoc es) dudes, Thomas pase Caan Wvaruaic me Coane Ha RC ee ee SES 4 
os sh eeoeseseos ef Etseynrnls Hg) tad 7 20, 26 Fipctioeal ee averveeenve & Philadelphus ae eee er Ma eA e: bive Hie teva the Wei chnla a . 

Boxwood «.ccccccececs 7 EXOChOrdO sss esses sees 20. Kentucky Cotte Frans e125) Crone a at cn se ersteres 22: Frees, Dacidicim nana. 9:16 
Buckeye SE 18 FQQUS «+--+ eeeeeeeeees WI CSE Kerri ASt ce cee “hast WAL ore 5 SRO : Trumpetcreeper Se Ss 41 26 
PNAC a igis isis she's ats dcalen, 19 Fir cee eeee rece ceeaees ] Koelreuteria ....... ae ensuul eS easel? cieks (ie aa TSUN rle soho ates eee ine 5 
Bush Arbutus .......... 7 Fir, Douglas ........... 2 Kolkwitzia .........00% 21 Platanus .....++..+++-. LS MP Tplip Treeite ee 12 
Butterfly Bush ......... 19 | Firethorn .......-.+-.- 8 Kudzu Bean ..........- 26 Plums ......-s0e+ees SOY Umino La Pees 16 
COS Pater Tas Rleecetlowefae <ic)s oin..re sis 26 Larch uteri peienetisineens 12 Plum, Flowering ....... Me Varnish Tree .......... 12 
NECIGOTOO 5... sve vie aie Ses AG MRE OrSYTHIG | Gista tts ele Sie clas £20) aCaurel: Cherry, ss oauy oe es 8 Polygonum ....+....-++ © Viburnum ......+0:. 8, 24 
IROOM FHS fr ole /os viet ' 1OU. CC EVOXINUS 10°. ceeeiee se v0.8. Vi MesLespedezame se aukenen ce oa) Poplar .....++eeeeeees TARE Minea: soasclie Seale tae 26 
Campsis ..... he ee 26 ~=—‘ Fringe, White ......... 19 DiQuStrurnl spa tuscan Zi 25 Privet ....... seoee 21, 2 Viries: Peco ae ae 26 
Coarpinus...... Sey Ae pa LY (ol ore | PS ee SAIC 11 ileew ee ore 23, 24 PRINS Soccer sO, UA lo nee Virginia Creeper ....... 26 
estOnGte sc ssciesisicses 10) “Gleditsla. .....cs0 ce. Remul dade inden sure svete: vineaatete tes 16  Pseudotsuga .........- Bd Vitex" voc hoe ae 24 
Gelostrues, cicicie > cn ss) 26> 2 Globe Flower’....3.... Zee Linderatarcctsiestels sees 21 Pueraria ....-..50.005- 260° Walnut % dentoceee Behe 12 
EOS a le pia isive sists) 10x.) Golden Bell '..s.0.0.0 8 ses 20  Liquidambar ...... pie eee 2 Pyracantha .........+- 8 Wayfaring Tree ........ 24 
CEtCI@ intra. es cielelsare sinc, LO» GOOseberries™ vs sisisiese' ss 32 —_Liriodendron ......... . 12 Quercus ..... tne teees To el Weigelo. dentavane tent 24 
Chaenomeles ......... Be Oar Grapes eae sc sree ts) sia's 31) Gpcust), Honeys ces sell Quince, Flowering ...... AO Willow: oe atete so iectcases 16, 23 
Chamaecyparis ........ 1 Grass Seedr st). 5. eie2 es,010 32 RGCUSES tslciaiasierest ers 15, 24 Raspberries ........... 31 Winterbertyment, osc cts else 21 
Chaste Tree ........... 24 GENTE SOUR ons sips in si Sia'ers 13 Lonicera ....... 21,207.26 ReGH uid ies iote se Sais aden 10 Wistatidt cris. asics hese 26 
Cherry, Flowering ... 14, 22 Gump SWECE Wats s.cla cess 12 Magnolia: .isiiice/cleeie 6 13, 22 Rhodotypos o.i.i5.. 5 os aiete 22 Witchnazell arn s.atetee tne 20 
CHEITIES civic’ ss Nesiacts 27. Gymnocladus ........., 12 Mahoberberis .......... 8 Rhubars si sceh saci 32 LV EWa Otcan eect seat 4 
Chestnut, Chinese .. 10 PIGEK DENT Vis avrietvaheie oe kk 10 MaGhGnIG’s «insides ato 8 PAEHIG S orctep sve. ba lonktoterdasy et acs 22 Yellow-wocd .......... 10 
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